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• Chemical Brothers
• Death hi Vbgas

Derrick IVIay
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Tickets nt: TICKETMASTER (416) 870-8000 or

(3 U^'v E R N M E N r
132 Queens Quay East. Toronto (416) 869-0045

NUMBER
Classified Advertising

Marketing/Business
Oriented People need-
ed immediately. Second
language an asset. 416-
769-6159. Leave a
message.

SPRING BREAK &
NEW YEARS!! Travel

FREE by organizing

small groups to

Montreal, New Orleans,

Rorida, and Mexico. We
also tiave great ski trips!

Call Breakaway Tours
© 416-974-9774 ext.

310 for FREE promo kit.

www.breakawaytours.com

Promoters Needed.
Interested in tielng a "fly

girl" or a "fly guy"? Want
to earn $200-$300 a
week? Call 416^142-
1972.

Photographer: special-

izing in weddings,
reunions, personal por-

traits, clubs, fashion, any
event. Professional

equipment & experi-

ence. Low student rates.

B.&W. available.

References. Call Jim
(905) 727-6488.

Student Work $12.85
to start. Work with

housewares & sporting

items. No door-to-door

or telephone sales.

Training provided.
Scholarships available.

Call Monday, Tuesday
& Wednesday (905)
812-9151.

Word Processing.
905-453-4233

Earn MONEY and
FREE TRIPS!! Absolute

Best SPRING BREAK
Packages available!!

INDIVIDUALS, student

ORGANIZATIONS, or

small GROUPS want-

ed!! Call INTER-CAM-
PUS PROGRAMS at 1-

800-327-6013 or

http://www.icpt.com.

2 Male Students need
roommate. Jane &
Finch. 20 minute bus to

Number $310, utilities

incl. 416-650-5903 or

cell 416-457-5021.

Please print your ad in the space provided. To
calculate the cost of your ad: $6.00 per week for

25 words or less. Payment must be made in

person or by cheque. If paying in person, please

go to room L231 in the Humber (ZoUege School

of Media Studies. Please make cheques payable to

Humber College, (attach sheet for more space)
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Classifieds (416) 675-5007

1^^^O Classifieds are due Friday prior to publication |

Have
cros
a an

Bojilc !farly ^ avoid di9lfq|ojntment

ree Honie Delivery

.

* Outside of 2 weeks from departure. J

IITRAVELCUTS
(416) 798-2887
or 1-800-667-2887
Owned and operated by the Canadian Federation of Students
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ey picked us up and told us we were
going to a Home Place' which I thought

was a nice, warm, cozy lodge. ..but I had a

rude awakening. They just dumped us off in the middle of

nowhere in the bitter cold, told us to change, take the stuff

that we really needed and pack it into these little wee
bags.

There were our dogs, and our camp was way over there

- and that was reality at Outward Bound."

This was Betty-Ann Framsscn's welcome to Outward

Boimd, a wilderness school known worldwide for showing

campers the untouched attributes of Mother Nature.

Although Framsscn's dogslcdding adventure was no tiptoe

through the tundra, the co-owner of The Body Shop
Canada saw this kind of organized torture as an empower-

ing experience for women who had suffered abuse. The
Body Shop now sponsors women to take part in Outward

Bound expeditions as part of a campaign against violence

towards women.
Canoeing for miles over pristine lakes, portaging over

rugged terrain, kayaking over white water rapids and rock

Outward Bound
puts their

participants to the

life-altering ,

heart-pounditip,

soul-moving^'

test . .:^'^t^-'
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climbing up 50-metre cliffs. These arc all summer activi-

ties that Outward Bound campers tackle and accomplish.

In the winter, expect to drive a sled pulled by huskies,
.;

blaze a trail over a frozen lake with cross country skis and

set up camp underneath the Northern Lights.

Thinking this type of vacation' may not be suited for

you?

Well it is.

Outward Bound is an opportunity for people of all

ages and capabilites to experience the great outdoors and

take on incredibly challenging tasks, which are designed

not to be above the capacity of any participants, accord-

ing to Outward Bound's information brochure.

"It's all about empowering yourself," says Spencer

Higdon, a course advisor at Outward Boimd.

"Going out and learning new tasks. Learning rock

climbing, paddling ^d portaging, those arc all metaphors

in terms of empowering yousclf. Building self-reliance,

self-confidcncc, learning new technical skills and learning

how to do things that you had no idea you could do

before."

"...learning how to do
things that you had no
Idea you could do
before"

All year long, hundreds of willing campers who
want to take a stab at roughing it, submit them-

selves to the elements and temporarily abandon

the shelter of modem living.
^

"We take people out of their comfort zone and

drop them in the wilderness and they have to make the

course go. It's extraordinary how people pull together,"

says Higdon.

Patricia McRobb knows first hand about being

taken out of her comfort zone.

"When you go on Outward Bound you're picked

up at the airport and dropped off in the woods. My first

day was coming from a plane and being put right into a

kayak," says McRobb, who went on her first expedition

at age 17. At 31 she continues to go on Outward Bound
trips and also volunteers for the organization.

"1 just went on an expedition last week. It was a

refresher course, but after coming back to Outward
Bound 1 got all of the same things out of it as I did before

- courage, strength, spirit," says McRobb.

A typical nine-day canoeing cxpe^
Sturgeon Lake, north of Thunder Bay^

Courtesy pHoto

profit organization, with its own bursary programs.
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A nine-day canoeing expedition on Blacl< Sturgeon Lake

Rock climbing is just one activity for Outward Bound participants

$1,200. A 21-day course runs $2,295. This is compara-

ble to the cost of an all-inclusive vacation on a

Caribbean island, but you won't be getting any pool-

side cocktails with little umbrellas.

"People think of Outward Bound as an executive

adventure trip, but not that many people know about

the good things that Outward Bound does that are non-

profit," says Framssen.

Although excursions are

pricey. Outward Bound is a not-

for-profit organization. As well

as being hooked up with organi-

zations such as The Body Shop,

who organize their own fund

raising campaigns. Outward
Bound has a bursary program

for people that have specific

therapeutic needs.

The "Women of Courage" program is designed for

"women who have gone through some therapy or are

coming out of the other side of an abusive situation and

are trying to get on with their lives," says Higdon.

More than 400 women have taken part in the course

that aims to build self-esteem and build healthy, sup-

portive relationships with other women, as well as

"In some cases our bursary will completely cover

the cost of a course. Generally our philosophy is that

we try to give as much money as we can to a lot of indi-

viduals,' says Higdon.

Subsidized tops, however, are not awarded to peo-

ple who simply need a getaway. They are meant for

people who arc signing up for specialty courses like

"Women of Courage" or "Youth at Risk", a program

designed for young people who have experienced

behavioral problems.

The list of specialized courses for specific groups

also includes trips for people with physical disabilities.

Aboriginal people who want to learn more about their

culture through nature, adults over 50, and of course,

company groups hoping to enhance working relation-

ships between co-workers.

We tclke people out of anyone signing up for this

kind of enlightening crash

course on nature had better

be prepared to give back
more than sweat and tears.

Outward Bound participants

are expected to give back to

the community by volunteer-

ing for a portion of their trip.

For Jae Bums, a 23-year-old Humber College student

who went on Outward Bound eight years ago, this

meant spending an entire day working for a local

farmer.

"We had wheelbarrows and shovels and we had to

clean out an entire barn that was knee deep in shit,"

says Burns, who is adamant that Outward Bound was

one of the best things she ever did.

"It changed my life, it made me the person 1 am
today."

their comfort zone and
drop them in the

wilderness..."

fHHTECn

Winter Camping
Burk's Falls; Ontario
cross<ountry skiing, shelter building, and

navigation

4 Days $295 (plus GST)

Dog Sledding

Black Sturgeon Lake
leading a team of huskies, shelter

building

8 Days $995 (plus GST) '

Black Sturgeon Lake
canoeing, rock-climbing, white-water •

kayaking, solo experience, community ;

sen/ice.

Lake Superior
backpacking, wilderness canoeing, rock-

climbing, solo experience, community ser-

vice, i
.

22 Days $2195
9 Days $1195

Snake River Expedition,

Yukon ^*

Class 1-3 Whitewater rapids, hiking,

520 km in length, t

Temagami Autumn
Odyssey s .-:

wilderness canoeing, portaging, rock

climbing, vwlderness navigation, solo

"

experience.

14 Days $1295

JJTQ^QS
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ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) - Oddarne Skaldebo wants one thing understood: He was

not lost The Norwegian hiker said he just underestimated how hard it would be to walk

alone across 200 miles ol eenlral Alaska, over tundra and through lowland brush.

Lucky lor him he walked into the village of Koyukuk on October 25, 1997, blistered, 40

pounds lighter and nearly a month overdue - a search had been called off a day earlier

and he was exiiausled

"Alaska is the iiardesl trip I've ever done and the most interesting experience I've done

in the wilderness," said Skaldebo, who has traveled alone through wild country on five

coniinents The 51 -year-old geologist was in good condition at a Fairbanks hostel. He
jilanned to rest for about a week before returning home.
CERRO GORDO, Calif. (AP) - At nighi, when the wind whistles through the craggy

Inyo Mountains, you ma>' hear the footsteps

Shuflling, stomping, kicking, heavy-booted footsteps on the creaky, rickety 125-year-old

American Hotel's second lloor - a lloor liiat hasn't had regular night visitors in decades.

Welcome, if you dare come, to Cerro Gordo, one of the world's only bed-and-breakfast

ghost towns For 99 bucks a day, it's all yours.

The town is perched 8,500 feet high above the dusty floor of Owens Valley, 220 miles

nortii ol Los Angeles. Death Valley is just over the next mountain range.

Owner Jody Stewart has dedicated herself to preserving and restoring the former rip-

roaring 1870s silver town. Guests stay in the six cozy rooms of a 1904 bunkhouse - not the

hotel - and are served home-cooked meals in the hotel dining room. They have unlimited

access to the town, including the restored hardware store, the assayer's office, the well-pre-

served mining operation up on the hill and the remains of a brothel (Lola Travis' House of

Pleasure).

TIPS

Hostelling

International^

Michael Cavanagh
offers a list of do's

and don'ts for poten-

jtial backpackers.

bo's
*'

t

Pack Light - 'Pack everything you
Ithink you'll need, throw half of it

louf.

-Book ahead at least one stop - "It will

ensure you have a place to stay when
you get there."

,-Learn the language

DONTs

!- Don't travel with a closed mind •

;!you will have a far better time travel-

[ling with an open mind,"
V

f
'

;- Don't worry about running out of

; something, it is easy to replace

;;- Don't assume everyone will adapt to

you

HOUinOTTII GET RIPPED OFF

Developed-world cities regulate the num-
t^er of taxis on their streets so every dri-

ver will be assured a certain amount of

business. In return every taxi is fK'riodi-

cally inspected for safety, and must

charge the same metered rate--about

$1,50 or $2 to get in the cab, about $1.50

per mile; and "wait time" of about $12-

$20 per hour, which kicks in when the

cab is stationary or moving less than ten

mph. (This compensates the driver if he

gets stuck in traffic.) Thus a two or three

mile trip costs about $5 in rich countries,

source: ARTOFTRAVEL.COM

- Scotland is the only country in the world

where neither Coke or Pepsi are the market

leaders in soft drink sales. Barr's 'Irn-Bru' is the

top seller.

- The foreign city most visited by Americans is

Tijuana.

- The two-foot long bird called a Kea that lives

in New Zealand likes to eat the strips of aibber

around car windows.

- Dominica, Mexico, Zambia, Spain, Kiribati, Fiji

and Egypt all have birds on their flags.

- Australia is the richest source of mineral sands

in the world.

- The province of Alberta has been completely

free of rats since 1905.

- Mongolia is the largest landlocked country.

- The only four countries that start with the let-

ter "D" are Denmark, Djibouti, Dominica and

the Dominican Republic. The Dominican
Republic was called Santo Domingo when it

first gained independence.

- New York city Is nicknamed the Big Apple

after an early swing dance that originated in a

South Carolina club (actually a converted

church) called the Big Apple.

-The abbreviation "PDX" (Portland International

Airport) is derived from the "P" standing for

Portland and "DX" meaning long distance or

wide reaching.

- The only continent without reptiles or snakes

is Antarctica.

- All gondolas in Venice, Italy must be painted

black, unless they belong to a high official.

- There is a city called Rome on every conti-

nent.

- Hudson Bay is the largest bay in the world,

(larger than England) bordering only one coun-

try, Canada, and only two provinces and a terri-

tory.

- The word for "dog" in the Australian aborigi-

nal language Mbabaran happens to be "dog".

- Every Swiss citizen is required by law to have

a bomb shelter or access to a bomb shelter.

- Brazoria County in Southeast Texas is the only

county in the United States and Canada to have

every kind of p)oisonous snake found in those

two countries.

For more useless facts go to The Rind:

htlp://www. therind.com

pr probes deeper and deeper, eyes straining, until a thin, tow-

enn^Bhadow pokes up through the murky cloud. Slowly the shape

of a B'l materializes. The diver's hopes are confirmed. A shipwreck!

An eerie chill seeps through the diver as he stares at this underwater

grave. Did someone perish in this ship? What disaster had it suf-

fered?

Across the globe, wr^^ftUng is a growing trend as divers seek

greater thrills to plung^^^^^Vith many wrecks in places such as

the Caribbean, the Red^^^^pd the South Pacific, it is becoming

apparent that pretty fish don t cut it for wreck divers anymore.

Here in Ontario, the frigid waters of the Great Lakes provides

some of the best preserved shipwrecks in the world. Some are so

good that

"I Still consider the Great

Lakes to be the most

unique diving experience

\n the world/' exclaims

Kohl.

the hardiest

of souls

continue
diving well

into the fall

and under
the ice.

The
volatile
weather
and the

lack of modern forecasting and radio equip?3^l over the

littered the lake bottoms with over 6,000 ships. For the

locals and adventurous foreign divers, these wrecks yield some
exciting dive sites n^M|k^ntion some valuable history.

Ships like the gi^^^^H>ter Edmund Fitzgerald, which sank in a

storm on Lake Sup^^^^^l975, or the Hamilton and the Scourge,

two U.S. schooners t^^^nk during the War of 1812 are just three

expamples. Currently, they are sitting upright in Lake Ontario, a

frozen timepiece in 300 feet of icy cold water It was the discovery

of these very wrecks in 1975 thai would eventually bring the great

explorer Jacques Cousteau to the Great Lakes.

"1 still consider the Great Lakes to be the^ most unique diving

experience in the world," ^claims diver Chris Kohl of Chatham,

Ontario. '•

This is an impressive statement, considering Kohl's 23 years of

diving have taken him across thfe globe to diving exotica like the

Indian Ocean and the Great Barrier Reef of Australia. And Kohl can't

stop talking about the subject. He is a fountain of knowledge, firing !

around historical tidbits and scientific facts about famous wrecks, '

]

significant places, even zebra mussels. He has also written five

books on scuba diving and .srhipwrecks.

Out of Blue Productions, the research group he is a part of, I

searches the lakes for shipwrecks. When they have found their trea-

sure, measurements and other analysis are compiled into video

footage. ^^^^
"We just released information to the n^^^^^ a new wreck we

found in lower Lake Huron last month. ^^^^Hcuttled because it

was an eyesore to the harbor," says K^fl^Ke ship, called the

Canisteo, was one of the 10 ships taken from the St. Clair River and;

scuttled around the turn of the century in Lake Huron.

Because the wrecks contain a museum of information, research

groups are very concerned with their preservation.

Formed in 1981, Save Ontario Shipwrecks (SOS) is a non-profit

organization made up mostly of divers who are dedicated to saving

Gibraltar to Tangier. Distance - 34 miles, time - 20 mins.



Add a few cups of warm water to your wet suit before

Thrmeekers are getting wrecked
dose^o home. Here, <in arial view of
wrecks nestled in the bay at

Tobermory.
^8

Ontario shipwrecks. They were the first group to

combine amateur divers with professionals in an

underwater conservation project, along with a

smaller Kingston-based group called Preserve Our
Wrecks (POW). SOS is now the predominant force

in preservation efforts, with close to 20 chapters

across the province, working hand-in-hand with

the government.

Often these concerns do not involve battles

with the lake elements but with a nasty, wreck-

stripping predator known as the diver.

"The idea behind the organization was to pre-

vent wreck-stripping by giving divers a greater

appreciation of the heritage," explains current SOS
chairman Barry Lyons. "I think it's important to

leave the wrecks intact^^o divers can see the ships

relatively in the state they went down. It certainly

adds t<mhe diving experience."

Whyffwould someone want to strip the wrecks?

Moslw for souvenirs. Anything from pottery,

tools and bottles to an interesting square nail or a

slab of wood^n^^^d up on diver's mantles. With

the popularity^M wreck diving and new ships

being found all the time, this problem is still

prevalent.

"I think wreck diving is the major draw for

divers coming to Canada," says diver Carey French

who since age 18, has amassed over 2,500 hours

underwater and braved places like the Red Sea,

the Indian Oce^, the Atlantic and the under-ice

conditions of Re®lute Bay in the Arctic.

For the abundance of wreck-seekers, both local

and abroad, the laws are very fuzzy concerning

shipwrecks.

'Technically we could be in trouble just being

around some of these wrecks without a license but

I personally don't see anything wrong with my
looking," says French.

In Ontario, wrecks and other archeological sites

are protected by the Ontario Heritage Act Stiff

penalties and sometimes jail terms can be given to

an individual or group who rt-moves anything

from a wreck without ifovernment permission.

Some cases are stranger
|

Kohl tells the story o^

Ohio who, around 10 yeS^ygDU^'ad his boat con-

fiscated for stealing the anchor from a wreck
called the Tazmania in Canadian Lake Erie

The diver and a friend towed the ani^^across
the lake and left it temporaril^^Vesting on a-home-

town bank. Someone recogni*d the stol<:n aqchor

in an^flM|nt painting donemy a local artist who
was ^^^^uji^ight of the»sadied anchor. "!

O^^^^^^M Police arS. still investi^gKg a

.sus[:>cct^n^^^^Bl September -^ two AiiPrican

others.

ftt>m Marblehead,

wreck in Lake Erie.

Newspaper reports said the suspected divers set

sail when confronted a local diver, but not before

retrieving a heavy-duty lift bag and leaving har-

nessing mechanisms attached to the anchor below.

The steamship which sank in 1859 is known for its

massive anchor which weighs about 750 kilo-

grams.

"Obviously, the vast water space of the lakes is

hard to police. This is why educating divers is so

"These people are thieves

plain and simple. I mean the

days of finders-keepers are

long gone. These things

should be returned or left

for posterity."

divers to stea anchor of the steamship Ohio

important," says Peter Engelbert, Chief Marine

Archeologist for Ontario.

Fathom Five National Marine Park in

Tobermory, Ontario, is a federally-controlled

underwater park. It was created in 1972 and is the

first and only park of its kind in the Great Lakes.

A popular draw with

locals and foreigners, it

could be seen as another

approach to the problem

of wreck-stripping, luring

casual sport divers into a

more organized, observed

setting. The park protects

20 ships within its bound-

aries on Lake Huron and

offers wreck diving for all

levels.

Still, some divers

believe that only so much
can be done for some of

the more deteriorated

wreckj^j^the lakes and

the "leave^t for the

authorities" apjiroach is a

futile notion.

One diver, who doesn't

want to be identified,

admitted to taking some-

thing from a wreck site.

Th^boat was located on
th^^ftna reef in Georgian

Courtesy photo

Bay before it went to pieces in a storm.

"1 took a wooden knee-brace that was com-

pletely dislodged from the ship and Hoating in

the water," admits the diver "I see nothing

wrong with what 1 did. The boat was so torn

apart I could actually see the waves lifting liic

decks. Most of this stuff would be conipictcly

lost."

Kohl disagrees.

"These people are thieves plain and

simple 1 mean, the days of lindcrs-

keepers are long gone. These things

should be relumed or left tor posteri-

ty
"

"Most of the preservation efforts are

not by the government but the diving

communities. From what I've seen in

Tobermory, the community looks

after the wrecks much belter," says

Toronto diver Fred Brown.

The Professional Association of

Diving Instructors (PAL)I) currently offers

wreck-diving courses in most of their facilities

to any interested divers

SOS diver working on sunken schooner Sweepstakes in Tobermory, Ontario,
"^""""yp^"
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^car-long investigation, (.ailed

3jecl Tinieshare, uncovered three

i^L'keting companies that swindled

Ip
limeshare customers of $17-

mi^jn. The O.l'.P.'s Central

InvMigations Mureau (CIB) and the

Ministry of Consiinier and

Commercial Relations has joined

together to investigate massive com-

plaints made against the growing

industry.

Larry tireen, the detective

sergeant responsible for Project

Timeshare, says suspects made the

sales right on the vacation property,

defrauding both purchasers and the

resort.

Tin sure it all appeared very

legitimate to those consumers," says

Green. The swindlers appeared to

work for legitimate resorts.

This was only one of the growing

number of complaints about time-

share marketing companies.

"Timeshare complaints are one of

our biggest complaint files," says

Diane Doucet of the Canadian
Consumers Association.

One of the reasons for this, says

Gloria Hollinson, director of the

Canadian Resort Development
Association, a group representing

resort owners, is that resort owners

are governed by neither public nor

private authorities.

"The limeshare industry isn't self-

regulated or overseen by the

Ministry of Consumer and
Commercial Relations," says

Hollinson. "Unlike a travel agency

which requires a license, a market-

ing company or resort doesn't need

one to sell timeshares. So, a con-

sumer doesn't know the background

of these companies and this puts

him at a disadvantage."

Meanwhile Ingrid Pongratz, who
got back only a fraction of her

investment when her timeshare went

bankrupt, says "In the unlikely event

I buy another one, I will make sure

the resort has been in business for a

long time. Too many timeshare busi-

nesses have been in business for

less than a year. How can you
expect them to honor contracts last-

ing over 40 years?"

- Paul BUlington

inding a hotel room, or an under-

d stock in Hong Kong on the

ve of her July 1 succession to

China was next to impossible. But

things have taken a dramatic down-
ward turn for the island nation, and

rooms, as well as low priced stocks,

are plentiful.

A 24% year-over-year dive in

tourist arrivals on the Hong Kong
shores in the month of August was

recently released noted by the Hong
Kong Tourist Association (HKTA).

This adds to a 4.5% drop in visi-

tors recorded in the first eight

months of 1997.

"We hope the international cover-

age given to Hong Kong during the

IMF/World Bank meetings will over-

come any lingering wait-and-see

attitude in our major markets." says

Amy Chan, HKTA executive director.

"Our message to the world is 'Come

and see the New Hong Kong'."

And if the drop in tourists wasn't

cause for economic woes in a coun-

try with a heavy dependence on

tourism, (US)$10,8 billion in 1996,

then her falling markets might.

In the third week of October, the

Hang Seng Stock Index dropped a

whopping 25% to 10426, adding to a

net drop- of 38% its August peak of

18,240.

Ironically,
tourist visits in

1996 had

climbed an

impressive 14.7%

from 1995 levels,

to 1 1.7 million.

This was attrib-

uted a last

chance to visit

the "democratic

nation mentali-

ty"-

Hong Kong
officials are not

happy with the

loss of tourist

dollars and the

first meeting of

the HKTA
Special Task

Force convened

in early October

to investigate.

"While keeping costs down is

important, we all recognised that

Hong Kong must rebuild its post-

1997 image and broaden the scope

of the experiences on offer," says

Chan.

Chan says the task force found a

gap between the cost to tourists of a

Hong Kong's Kowloon Harbour

Hong Kong vacation and the value

they get in return.

"The key question of Hong
Kong's image as an expensive desti-

nation particularly since virtually all

our major markets have suffered

currency devaluations- was of prime

concern to us," says Chan.

-Ian Karleff

Wacky world newsj

French find how pill-

poppers travel
French billboard advertisements are

telling consumers of a link between travel-

ling habits ahd the kinds of norv-prescrip-

tion medicines they take, reports Reuters.

The ads quote a study performed by

pharmaceutical giant. Avenir France and
SOFRES, a popular French polling insti-

tute. The poll found car drivers tend to

pop pills against tiredness and headaches

while walkers seek out anti-stress pills.

The French are Europe's biggest

spenders on health, consuming
(US)$2,050 per capita on healthcare prod-

ucts in 1996.

Father & son adrift
six months at sea

A trip around the world by a Russian

father and son team turned into a night-

mare voyage.

Vladmir IVledvedev, 44, and his son

Maxim, 16. were adrift for almost six

months without supplies after their 1
5-

meter yacht ran into engine trouble in the

Indian Ocean.

Their adventure came to an end on the

shores of a Thai holiday island called

Phuket. Reuters reported the pair sur-

vived on fish and rainwater after leaving

Cape Town, South Africa.

The Bangkok Post newspaper said the

Russians used telecommunications anterv-

nae as spears and rods to catch fish and

prawns.

Packed commuter
trains attract gropers

Gropers are fondling women in packed

Japanese commuter trains, prompting
Tokyo police to ask railway companies to

introduce womervonly cars in rush hours.

In the first nine months of 1997, 34
molesters were arrested at Ueno station -

twice as many as were arrested during the

same period last year.

Currentiy there is a publicity campaign

warning against molesters. Conductors

regularly announce encouragements to

women to report gropers.

And this is not a new phenomenon.
Ten years ago Japanese railway compa'-

nies experimented with women only cars,

but abandoned the tilal when females in

rnixed carriages became greater targets.

\s are busy finding exotic,

back-to-nature destinations in South

America and Africa but the rest of the

world is looking to Canada for the

same thing.

Ida has an exceptional natural

resource base with an abundance of

lakes and rivers that make it one of

the most attractive outdoor adventure

destinations in the world," said Joan

Bell, project manager, Conservation

Lands of Ontario.

The Canadian Tourism Commission

(CTC) is committed to making eco-

toiirism take-off by promoting Canada

as the naturalist's dream to the rest of

the world.

In Southern Ontario, known as the

industrial heartland, The Conservation

Lands Product Club brings together

the Grand River, Halton region,

Hamilton region and Niagara

Peninsula Conservation Authorities

and the CTC to develop new outdoor

packages for tourists.

This partnership will involve out-

door recreation providers, restaurants

and accommodation businesses.

The product club is committed to

investing $220,000 over the next three

years, half from the conservation

authorities and half from the CTC.

However, the reality for the tourists

is to join the lineup behind naturalists,

spoils enthusiasts and industry to

make use of the dwindling virgin

property left standing in Southern

Ontario.

"The goal of the Conservation

Lands Product Club is to become
a model for co-operative market-

ing and sustainable ecotourism in

an urban fringe area," says Bell.

Brian McHattie, co-owner of

the Green Planet Tour Company ^|C

and professional naturalist, says his

company has worked closely with

conservation authorities to makethe

union tourism and the environment a

harmonious one.

"We have developed sustainable

Monkeys, pangolins,
weasels take bus trip

Bus travellers in Vietnam found them-

selves sitting next to long-tail monkeys
and other jungle animals on their way to

China.

A local bus packed with 79 monkeys,

nine pangoljns and 16 weasels was dis-

covered in a random check by Vietnamese

forestry patrol officers.

The animals are part of a smuggling
effort into China, where animal's bones

and intestines are often used in traditional

medicine.

-compiled by Ian Karleff

tourism guidelines and combined nat-

ural history, geology and culture with

an understanding of how privileged

we are to be appreciating the area,"

says McHattie.

-Ian Karleff

sugar cane grows is fertile from guano (bat droppings).
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full-time HUMBER
COLLEGE

STUDENTS

Are you almostfinished your program

and considering a specialization?

Are you a part-time student ready to

start a full-time program?

Do you havefamily members orfriends

who would like tofind out more about

Humber College 's programs ?

Then join us for our annual

COLLEGE INFORMATION
NIGHT & OPEN HOUSE
Monday, November 3

5:00 pm to 8:00 pm.

North Campus

Admission is free. We'll have signs to

direct you to the displays and labs.

Interested? All you have to do is show

up. We'll do the rest!

For further information, call (416) 675-6622, ext. 4048.

Packages available

in the SAC Office.

Closures for packages:

Thursday, Nov. 6, 1997

Thursday, Nov. 20, 1997
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at any 1 of these clubs ^_j

•FREE ADMI55IOIM*
Valid for 1 any night Thurs.. Fri., Sat
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Toranto
Get Ready!
The Dominant
Force In NIteclub
Entertainment Is

finally here!

Ttiurs. Oct.
Fri. Oct. 31
Sat. IXIov. 1

1997

30

•: ':;<

Ttiurz*Daze
All request university

& College Pub Night

Fry•Daze
A New Alternative &

Retro Experience

5at*R*Daze
Classic & Current

Club Grooves

teaurffni:
IWAwB'enBaA
m. Oct. 31

.'1, Piteeforthe
Sc^rtMt
C0(tum«~93

1 5 IVIercer St.. Toronto 416-977-8858

• rxlteolxab •
165 Calingvlew Drive South on Dixon Rd., Etobicoke

FOR PARTY RESERVATIONS CALL: 416-675-6390

1 ST Halloween Newz Bash
Join us Fri., Oct. 31 for our 1 st Hallowe'en Newz Bosh

Donee Music AH Night Long!

Prize for the Sexiest Costunnel

Temptation Fridays
The Hottest Dance Party on the West Side

with M.C. Jay T. ano DJ. Manzone.

Ladies FREE

B-4 12

VIP Gold Cards to fhe 1$HI3
ladies every Friday nighf _

Stone Cold Saturdays
Live to Air with Andy Frost & D.J. Massimo

The Best in Rocic Music

Ladies FREE B-4 12

4 OOC CmI:m«am A..#k Northwest comer of Dixie & Eglinton,

1325 EgiintOn Ave. Mlsslssauga

FOR PARTY RESERVATIONS CALL: 905-625-1078

Recession Thursdays
The only University & College Pub Nite

on the Wesf Side.

Lodies FREE All Night Long!

Ice Cold Fridays

Q 107 Rock Music all night with the Frosty

Man, Andy Frost. Ladies FREE B-4 10:30

Join us lor Halloween Prizes for the

Rock on Oct. M Ugliest Costume

RWeeNotT Saturdays
X-Rqted Style with MC Jov T & DJ Manzone.

Gjveowa^gll night! LocfiesFREE B-410:30
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(wind blows unrepcnlcntly across the tundra as travel

iter Lucy Izon .scrambles oft the Russian icebreaker into

ive-metre zodiac. The inflatable boat will take her and
other tourists to a shore where tew Canadians visit.

A lew hours later, dainjj with tiie Arctic mist, but over-

whelmed iiy the barren beauty of the isolated landscape,

Izon and her party disccn'er the remains of a hunting

lodge, abandoned before Cleopatra was born

If it weren't for Sam lilytli, such remote spots would
remain undisco\ered by tourists Blylli packages and

sells exotic, educational adventures for the well-heeled

venturer.

"I think that somecine who takes a vacation to get

away from it all' and just lie on the sand is sad," says

Blyth, a dreamer who turns extravagant and ambitious

visions into reality.

In 1977, at age 23, he mvested $7,000 in himself and
started Blyth & Company. Today it is a $50-million busi-

ness employing over 500 people around the globe. Blyth

& Company is synonimous with exotic holidays; safaris to

East Africa, hikes in the Himalayas and European grand

tours for the children of Canada's establishment. He
climbed mountains with Pierre Trudeau, and went to

prison in Mozambique with Barbara Amiel (he shyly adds

^

lt!l

M t M If

nil

I

adventurist

E^

that she was his "girlfriend"). Pierre Berton, Ken
Thompson, David Suzuki, and Tony Onlie are only a few

of his celebrated clients. Now his major projects are

Arctic and Antarctic marine expeditions.

Helga Stephenson, chairman of Viacom Canada, has

been a close friend of Blyth's for over 20 years and trav-

elled with him extensively.

"Sam has wanderlust sewn in his jeans," she says.

Ever>' trip with him is fascinating. He knows a lot about

his surroundings, about the wildlife, the birds, the geolo-

gy and the flora. If he doesn't know, he finds somebody
who does."

Wearing loafers, chinos and a red vest over a blue

checked shirt, Blyth looks like a Princeton college stu-

dent A soft-spoken man, he sprawls his six foot plus

frame over the arms of a tub chair in his prestigous

Hazelton Avenue office. But, he is as placid as a cat on
hot bricks.

"There are lots of people

who want to do something

useful and educational on
their holidays." - sam Biyth

Born in 1954, the son of an army officer turned diplo-

mat, Blyth (His first name is Graham. His father ga\e him
the nickname, Sam) considers travel "a way of life. ..It's

not a vacation or a particular adventure It's part of the

continuum."

From the age of 15, Blyth hitchhiked throughout
Europe, visited Prague in the spring of 1968, just after the

civil war, and Russia during its troubles of 1969 and 1970.

At 16, a student and short of money, he got a job with

the Canadian firm of Butterfield & Robinson Travel,

where he worked his way up from baggage handler to

lour director in six years.

Counesy photo

Third from left, Pierre E. Trudeau. Third from right, Sam Blyth. "Trudeau was in great

shape," says Blyth. "And it wasn't an easy climb."

After earning a degree from

Cambridge, Blyth followed up
with a year at the Sorbonne in

Paris. He returned to Canada in

1976 and was unable to adjust

to working 50 weeks a year on

Bay Street. Blyth then began to

exploit the lucrative, exotic

adventures market. This allowed

him to justify his way of life.

One of Blyth's earliest adven-

tures was the Canadian Show
Train. As Toronto's then-

famous Winston's restaurant

provided meals, and Tom
Kneebone and Dinah Shore per-

formed, the CN train chugged
from Toronto to Vancouver.

Passengers raved about the

expedition, but it cost Blyth

more than he budgeted.
Luckily, former finance minister

Walter Gordon was on board. A
few days after the trip, Gordon
invited Blyth to Ottawa where
he showed Blyth why ticket

prices were too low.

"It was very, very informa-

tive," Blyth says with a smile.

"A few days later I opened a let-

ter from Gordon and in it was a

cheque to cover all my losses."

Blyth took Gordon's advice to

send luxury show trains over the

rails for the next four years. He
followed this up with mystery

weekends and flights to and
from Toronto. He ran high

schools in Europe and bicycle

trips through French wine coun-

try.

However, Blyth is more
famous for a train that did not

rim.

When VIA rail cancelled

cross-Canada train service, Blyth

& Company tried to put together

a consortium with Royal Trust

and Air Canada to operate a five

star luxury hotel train complete

with entertainment and cuisine.

However, his financial back-

ing pulled out and the project

never materialized. To date

there is no luxury train crossing

Canada

Currently, Blyth travels for at

least six months a year and

often leads a tour himself An
excursion into Bhutan with

Pierre Trudeau evolved into a

special relationship with that

country after Trudeau introduced

Blyth to its prime minister and

other government officials.

"Actually I just phoned him
(Trudeau) and asked him if he

wanted to come to Bhutan and

he said 'sure'. It was in the mid

'80s." (Since then, Blyth has

taken Trudeau on a holiday

"every couple of years").

"I've always had an interest in

Buddhism," Blyth explains. "I

"Sam has wanderlust

sewn in his jeans/'-

Helga Stephenson, CEO, Viacom

Canada

felt that in Bhutan you could

find the least adulterated bud-

dhist and monastic life and so I

wanted to go there for a long

time. Bhutan was closed to

outsiders until fairly

recently. You had to

work quite hard to get

a visa."

"It's a beautiful

place," Blyth says.

"The purest cultural

environment in the

world, in terms of out-

side infiuence."

Ten years ago, Blyth set up
a scholarship for Bhutanese
children. Every two years, a

16- year old Bhutanese child is

invited to Canada to attend

Lester B. Pearson College in

British Columbia (where Blyth

is a trustee), and earn an inter-

national baccalaureate. Later,

they stay with Blyth and his

family in Toronto while attend-

ing university. Today, three

Bhutanese children live with

him

"They are very bright. They

speak good English and are in

the top one p)ercent of the stu-

dents here...! get very attached

to them and my kids love them.

My house does smell a little like

a bazaar in Bombay sometimes

when they are cooking ."

What's next for this entrepre-

neur who's been everywhere?

Blyth is enthusiastic about his

latest venture, the Around the

World Cruise Corporation: his

new company for the millenium.

Cruise ships are already in place

to circumnavigate the globe and

deliver adventurers to exotic

places.

The focus of this cruise is on
education and resource lectures,

"rather than

learning to

square dance

or play

bingo." Blyth

promises the

cruise will

appeal to a

variety of

tastes.

Blyth sums up his theory, "I

never believe that work should

be eveything in your life."

funeral railcar

have in common
with a theatre?

Blyth was told by CN he could

not run a show train because CN
did not have a theatre car. Blyt|i

and a crew of workers hoppdcl

the fence at CN, revamped
Diefenbaker's funeral car wit(:i

lights and seats from Peter

Gzowski's TV show. In the morn-

ing they had a 50 seat

theatre.This guy is unstoppable!

Baja and Costa Rica which start at about $2200.



Tourism is the fastest growing industry in the world.

Bv Berhice Bhrth

s, a lot of pco-

Canada because

'atriots as uptight,

from the United

ada at all in terms of

vacaTroning.'~Tt's a different atmos-

phere in Europe," said Katherina
Lemeir, a York University student who
vacations regularly in exotic places like

Cuba, Spain and Hawaii.

"People in Canada, they're just so

uptight, they don't know how to

party."

Other people find Canada far too

boring for their tastes. They go abroad

for iguana sandwiches and the chance

to wield a machete miles from any-

where except the next jungle vine.

"There's a barrier between Canada

and the rest of the world, it's a very dif-

ferent kind of holiday here. Out here

you drive to the tourist site, get out of

your car, take a picture, get back into

your car and then go to the next one,"

said Cliff Laidlaw, a Brampton store

owner and typical family man.

"If you're in a Latin American coun-

try, there are far less distractions and

more of a chance for culture."

While in Honduras recently,

Laidlaw, his wife and two kids got a

taste of the local culture when he

asked a cook to prepare a typical

Honduran family meal. The Laidlaw

family soon dug into their "Honduran

Rabbit" and "Honduran Chicken" din-

ners. It was only after a while the cook

told them that rabbits can't be found in

Honduras.

"The Honduran Rabbit' was actually

guinea pig and the 'Honduran Chicken'

was actually iguana," said Laidlaw.

"Some of them quit eating as soon as

they found out what they were eating

and I'd have to say I started picking

over mine a little more carefully. But it

was pretty interesting."

Guinea-pigs-in-a-blanket, historical

ruins, beaches that never end, volca-

noes, coral reefs, elephant drinking

holes and all the other things that

Canada doesn't have, stop Canadians

from spending their vacations here.

Unfortunately, all this spending out-

side our country means that, even

though Statistics Canada says we made
$41.8 billion dollars in tourism last

year, we still have a tourism deficit of

about $4 billion. Fortunately, experts

say that Canada may no longer be in

the red; by the millennium

the country is expected

to see a positive

balance on its

tourism books.

Canada's
biggest
tourism
problem
is that 75

per cent

of its mar-

ket ($29.7

billion)
comes from

domestic
vacations. We
don't make a heck

of a lot of money off

Uncle Fred vacationing in

his own country because he drives and

stays with his friends and relatives to

save money, say travel experts.

"Canada's biggest market is itself,

but it's not as high- yield as the interna-

tional stuff," said Harry French, direc-

tor of the Canadian Tourism Research

Institute at the Conference Board of

Canada. "When you look at it on a per

day basis, the international market

stays longer and spends more money
just to get here."

Experts like French and Jacques

Lemoine, vice president of credit for

the Business Development Bank of

Canada, say attracting more interna-

Billions $
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tional visitors to Canada is

the solution to Canada's

tourism deficit problem.

But Canada's interna-

tional tourism revenues

are decreasing. Some of

our major markets, includ-

ing Japan, whose tourists

spend a lot of cash visiting

Canada, have declined sig-

nificantly this year, largely

due to currency fluctua-

tions.
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tional tourist trade, the federal govern-

ment and the country's travel industry

created the Canadian Tourism
Commission in 1994, an organization

responsible for improving the market-

ing of Canada at home and overseas.

John Olsthoorn, spokesperson

for the CTC, stresses foreign

tourism still makes a posi-

tive figure ($12.1 bil-

•f.
lion last year), which

•> is remarkable

given the global

economy's
recessionary

years from

, 1989 to

1 1993.

I n f a c t ,

experts at

the CTC, the

Conference
Board of

Canada and the

BDBC predict

strong growth in

global vacationing up
until 2010, unless another

global recession hits. The federal gov-

ernment is counting on Canada getting

its fair share of the market and eliminat-

ing the Canadian tourism deficit. And

there's a good chance the hope will

become a reality.

According to the CTC, Canada's out-

bound travel increases at a much slow-

er pace than foreign tourism, which

means a positive balance in Canada's

travel account could happen as soon as

2002.

But the forecast is only just that, a

forecast. French said there are too

many factors affecting tourism rev-

enues for an absolute marketing predic-

tion. For instance, aging baby boomers

in the United States and Western

Europe may provide a lot of tourism

dollars for Canada if it plays the right

cards.

On the other hand, it's crucial that

the Canadian dollar trades at alxjut 74

cents US, otherwise foreign tourists

might think it too expensive to visit the

country.

French says that many global factors,

such as natural disasters and political or

social upheavals, are all interrelated

and can have significant impact on

Canada's tourism market The tourism

revenue of (Canada may never break

even, let alone gain a surplus.

Part of the problem is that the more

money that comes into Canada, the

more money Canadians have to spend

on holidays abroad.

Canada's success then, depends not

only on drawing the international

tourists in, but afso keeping Canadians

at home.

With this in mind, the federal gov-

ernment created a $500-million

Tourism Investment Fund, in July, to

help finance a higher-ended tourism

infrastructure in Canada. The fund is a

partnership among the BDH(', the C^TC;

and the tourism industry to help devel-

op and market Canadian tourism

According to Lemoine, the partner-

ship plans to create mega-destinations

that arc open year-round. Essentially, a

mega-destination is like a liigh-end

resort; everything the vacationer could

want is available at that one location.

It's the mega-destinations, Lemoine

said, that travellers want, and many
vacationers agree.

Katherina Lemeir, a Law and

Security student, believes all-inclusive

is the best way to go.

"It's a different atmosphere in

Europe. You just go there. ..chill out,

you have a good time with your

friends, same with Mexico Everybody

is down to earth.

"Canada is too stressful In other

words, I have to do this, I have to go

here, 1 have to do that. In Europe

you're just chilling, you know? That's

it."

According to Olsthoorn, the fund

will also sell Canada by marketing its

unique cultures and attractions. Native

Indian and Acadian cultures, outdoor

adventures foimd in places like the

Rocky Mountains and Cape Breton's

National Park, the Calgary Stampede,

the CN Tower and Mont Tremblant are

only a few of these targeted areas.

Despite Canada's new advertising

and rebuilding, it's still going to be a

tough sell.

"1 don't really travel a lot, but if I do

it's outside of Canada," said Canadian

university student, Patrick Wong. "1

think Canada all looks the same.

There's no point travelling to see the

same thing."

Obviously Canada has its work cut

out.

*TOP 20 1



Taking a break on the trail to refiiel and absorb the beauty of nature.

jle are peeling them-

zh and getting out to

Activities such as

cing, and camping
|-e popular. With the

increase, outdoor equipment hasn't

only become more versatile and func-

tional, it's also more fashionable.

"Outdoor clothing and equipment is

New designs in high-tech gear help

protect you against the elements.

more popular, I think, because the

look is more popular and trendy, but

also because people are more fitness-

oriented, " said Gordon Baker, assistant

manager of Algonquin Outfitters, a

store just outside of the west gate of

Algonquin Park.

As outdoor activities grow in popu-

larity, there is more competition
between companies to produce better

products, he said.

"Probably the biggest change that 1

have noticed is in clothing and fab-

rics. There has been much improve-

ment in the way they work," said

Baker, a 1 2-year veteran in the indus-

try. "The equipment looks, feels and

works better; and it is of better qual-

ity, smaller, lighter and fits better."

Another big change that Baker has

noticed is that companies are mak-

ing clothes specifically for women.
"Ten years ago there was hardly

anything for women," he said.

Now there are lifejackets, sleeping

bags, backpacks, hiking boots and-

outdoor clothing targeted at women.
Toshi Hunt, assistant manager at

the downtown Toronto branch of

Trailhead-Clothing Equipment and

Adventure, said she's noticed an

improvement in fabrics that can be

used for camping and hiking and

general travel use.

"Before, there were fabrics like

cotton and canvas used, now there

is treated polyester that keeps you

dry, wicks moisture and when trav-

elling, it's light and dries fast."

Rob Gordon, of Toronto's

Mountain Equipment Co-op, a

nation-wide outfitting store,

explained that the materials in cloth-

ing have also gone from synthetic to

natural and from nylons to water-

proof synthetics. There's even fleece

that is made out of recy-

cled materials, such as

pop bottles.

Besides the evolution

in clothing, backpacks

have also changed from

traditional external

frame packs, those

with a metal frame on

the outside, to ones
with internal frame su|>

port.

There are a variety of

designs to choose from

to best fit your body
and activity. Some trav-

el packs can also serve

as both back pack and a duffel bag.

Camping gear is no exception to the

trend. Tents have changed from that

smelly old canvas to designs that are

both waterproof and breathable, so

you don't sweat to death, Hunt said.

Some even have vestibules in which
you can cook.

Hiking boots used to be extremely

heavy, but now they are becoming
lighter and more versatile. There are

many different types of hiking boots

available, such as the Approach or

Cross-over series, which are hiking

boots suitable for day hikes.

"There has been a huge advance-

ment in this category with companies

like Adidas, Nike and Reebok develop-

ing hiking boots," said Hunt. "This has

been very successful."

According to Hunt, most outdoor

clothing is now multi-purpose, because

people are interested in a variety of

outdoor activities.

And as outdoor gear changes, so

do the benefits. Hunt explained that

the new garb provides protection from

the elements; keeping people drier and

warmer in cold weather and cooler in

hot weather.

"The advantage of the newer tech-

nology clothing is that the new fabrics

are comfortable and they pack fighter

and dry faster," said Hunt.

With the growing trend toward out-

door fashion, the introduction of

extreme sports, and the population

becoming more fitness-oriented, there

has been a growth in the outfitting

industry.

Gordon explained that young adults,

who are into more adventurous out-

door activities , such as rock climbing,

make up a big chunk of consumers.

Baby boomers with the "empty nest

syndrome"
are also a

large part of

the spending

population.
Hunt said.

"There are

also people
who are occa-

sional users,;

who go hik-

ing once a

year ancF

those that use

the clothing

for everyday

use. It

varies."

All the

advances in

outdoor
equipment

"Outdoor clothing and
equipment is more popu-

lar, I think, because the

look \s more popular and
trendy, but also because

people are more fitness-

oriented," - Gordon Baker

and clothing make it easier to brave

the elements and help to make your

outdoor adventures more enjoyable.

And now that wearing pop bottles

around the camp fire or around town
is trendy, who knows, maybe in a few

years you'll be sleeping in a tent made
out of recycled paper.

So get out and stay out!

Hovif many
peanuts you'll

shell out
'HfKfN^eOTS ^
Approach/Cross-over ^m
Ave: $100 W
day hikers $150 to $200
backpacking boots $200 i

BACKPACKS
travel packs $ 1 50 to $200
backpacks

day packs

TENTS

$100 to $600
$50to$17S„

$225 to $700

JACKETS
fleece

winter

(jackets shown
below)

$80 to $225
Ave; $300

in photo?^

A well adjusted pack makes life on the trails much easier.

addition, there are over 290 Icms of side trails,
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nt look in his eye,

impsc at the photos

The Matterhorn in

Eiffel Tower and the

e but few. Despite his

se larger than life objects,

Taylor is more concerned with the little

things that go unnoticed.

In fact, he's made them his life.

A former school teacher, vice princi-

pal and professional traveller in his own
right, Taylor is founder and president of

Austin House, the Oakville-based compa-

ny that provides travel accessories for.

people around the globe.

From adapters and converters to

money belts that attach to bras and socks,

international tags and laundry soap in a

tube, Austin House products can be seen

around the world on luggage, bicycles,

and people. Even perhaps at a gas station

in Germany, where you may sec a

Canadian tourist using his Speedy German
travel guide to say "Volltanken, bitte" ("fil

er up, please").

"1 guess people have said that we,

Austin House, or I personally, were the

creators of the travel accessory business

because there was nobody in it before I

started," Taylor says.

Austin House began when Taylor was

not an entrepreneur, but an educator. In

1963, with his wife and two-year-old

daughter, Taylor embarked on a three-

year teaching stint at an air force base in

Germany. Ten years and two children

later the Taylor's left Canada once again

to travel overseas, visiting every country

in eastern and western Europe in the

Volkswagen camper they purchased

enroute.

When they returned home, Taylor

decided he had to find a new game plan

for his life.

I kind of knew I was never going to be

;i principal, or superintendent. ..so I had to

find something, what was I going to do

with the rest of my life?" he questioned.

The answer came to Taylor after expe-

riencing difficulty in preparing for his sec-

ond trip to Europe.

"We were going to be away for a

whole year. We needed small, compact

thinp.s and we couldn't find them. Or we
could, but it was really difficult, and took

us a long time."

The solution? If you can't find what

you want, make it yourself. And that's

exactly what Taylor did and continues to

do today.

"I guess one gets lucky and finds some-

thing," Taylor said, "you find a niche and

you try to fill it."

For three years, Taylor worked as vice-

principal at a Mississauga secondary

school by day and businessman at night,

creating products, establishing contacts

and getting his business off the ground.

All from the basement of his own home.

Twenty years later, Taylor is president

of one of the most successful travel acces-

sories businesses in the world, with dis-

tributors in Australia, Singapore,

"We do get a lot of

business from stu-

dents. We're selling

products for the traV- P°P"'=*'^ "S^t now because more peo-

' pie are being more cautious " «hf nciui

eller, no matter how
old or young they

are," -Jack Taylor

display,

"We
on packa

that's what sells it. The sizzle sells, not

the steak itself. It's the same thing

with us."

Despite the cost of packaging, how-

ever, most of Taylor's products, which

he often designs himself, average

between $5 and $15. The low cost of

Austin House products makes them
readily accessible for a large cross sec-

tion of travelers, regardless of age or

income, a prime concern for the com-

pany's founder.

"We do get a lot of business from

students. We're selling products for

the traveller, no matter how old or

young they are," Taylor said.

Far and away the most popular item

sold by Taylor is the money belt which

is designed in many different ways,

attaching to underclothes, socks, and

belts, keeping valuables hidden from

the ever roving eye of the pick pocket.

The popularity of these items does

not surprise Cindy Vieira, a sales asso-

ciate at CoUacutt Luggage, which car-

ries Austin House products.

Mini locks and waist safes are very

Indonesia, Malaysia, Japan, Mexico, Chile,

Saudi Arabia and the Cayman Islands.

Soaring sales in the last three years

have triggered expansion for the compa-

ny. Austin House will soon be moving

from its present location, in Oakville, to a

lai^cr warehouse that can better accom-

modate their growing needs.

While roughly 93 per cent of Taylor's

business is generated in North America,

only about 20 per cent is generated in

Canada. A whopping 70 per cent comes
from the United States, where Taylor also

has a warehouse in Buffalo, NY.

"I guess we conquered pretty well

everywhere we wanted to be in Canada

by 1983 and decided that since the United

States market was wide open and nobody

was doing what we were, we decided to

go there," Taylor said.

Sounds simple, but not everyone could

have spelled success as easily as Taylor, a

man who knows his products and what

sells them.

"They're impulse items. That's the

most important part. ..When somebody
walks by the display of travel accessories.

she said,

adding that safety is the prime con-

cern of most customers who look

specifically for many of Austin House's

products.

For obvious reasons, the ever-grow-

ing population of laptop-toting trav-

ellers are also concerned about safety,

but what they may not realize, Taylor

said, is the need for a transformer: the

device which allows the use of a non

dual voltage computer overseas.

According to Taylor, many people are

still unaware of the difference in volt-

age between North America and the

most other countries.

"The need for conversion adapter

Money belts are the number one seller for Austin House.

Jack's Best

TThe Bugchaser''-This small

device easily attaches to strollers,

purses or belts creating an aura

five feet wide to chase away
annoying bugs, $ 1 0.

The Motionless Bancf-Worn at

the acupuncture point on the wrist

by pregnant women, chemothera-

py patients, and those suffering

from motion sickness. Relieves

motion- induced nausea, $8 (regu-

lar size).

The Water Wafst Safe^-water-

proof vinyl pouch with triple zip

lock seal worri around the waist.

Keeps passports, travellers cheques

and valuables safe while swinrv

ming. sailing, hiking, skiing, $8.50.

The Neck Nesf-an inflatable pil-

low designed to be worn around

the neck, offering head support on
planes, trains and automobiles,

$6.50.

The BoIt-a-Door"-the easy to

use door lock. Installs in seconds

in doorjamb. Travel size makes it

perfect for hotels, bed and break-

fasts and dorm rooms, $6.

"Easy Exchange Estimators-

pocket-size booklet with exchange

rate tables, tipping information

and metric conversion tables,

$1.50.

"Speedy Language Boolfs"Hn

French, Italian, German, Japanese,

Spanish and Russian; key phrases

such as how to order food, asking

the time, how to send mail, $34

for all five.

Products available at most luggage

shops

plugs has grown dramatically, but it

surprises me that people still aren't

very knowledgeable about it."

That's all right though, Taylor

says, for that's what Austin House is

all about.

"We don't mind having people

calling us and saying 'I'm going to

Slovenia, what's there?' We can't tell

them tourist-wise, but we can tell

them the electrical information they

need to know."

Not surprising, since knowing is

Jack's business. Keeping traveler's in

the know about the latest in travel

accessories has taken Taylor to new
heights, without having to climb the

Matterhorn.

Taylor holds the "neck nest", used for support on long trips.
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Kids and culture - a step in the right direction.

Blond
curls bounced

|s he tipped his tiny

^ead back to look up

at the seemingly

^uge buildings.

Brilliant blue eyes

sparkled with the

excitement of seeingnew
things and different people. He
held his mother's hand carefully

so he wouldn't get lost in China

Town.

The young boy tapped his

tiny fingers against a window
encasing chicken, squid, pork

and other unidentified meats,

and looked at his mother for

answers as to why they hung
there in the orange glow of heat

lamps. She bent down and
explained that this was a market

like their grocery store back

home.

This is a typical outing for

single mother Sandy .Cloes,

who teaches her son Stephen

about different communities
within Toronto. "We don't have

enough money to travel right

now, so each week 1 take him to

a new sight and expose him to

different things. He gets a real

kick out of it.

"I answer his questions as

best I can, but 1 don't know
everything," Cloes laughs as she

pulls Stephen onto her lap.

Day trips around Toronto are

a great way to teach children,

have fun and bond.

According to the most recent

Statistics Canada poll, in 1991,

of 139,000 single parent families

in Toronto, 38,000 were low
income.

Linda L'Estrange, an operator

at Statistics Canada, said this

number has increased signifi-

cantly since then.

Cloes isn't sure if teaching

Stephen about different cultures

and societies at a young age is

going to have any effect. 'He'll

probably forget every place I've

taken him, but at least I will

have tried."

Julie Dotsch, an instructor at

the Bias Free Education Centre

in Toronto, said "It's great to

teach your children ab>out differ-

ent cultures, you can draw a

map of your neighbourhood and

label the different backgrounds

"1 see my mom doing it with

my little brother and sister. She

takes them to art galleries, and
black-and-white movies, but we
never did that. I think she was
still learning when I was young,"

said Bugden.

Providing parents have the

time to spend with their chil-

dren, Toronto has a lot to offer

for those sf)ecial occasions.

"There is so much to do in.;

Toronto it's unbelievable!" sakT'

Marlene Stewart-Madison of thtf

Ontario Ministry of Culture. "It's

such a diverse city. I would say

that Harbourfront is the best

place to tak« a

, . . , _, child to learn'

I am trying to expand about different cuk
tures in society.

"They offer festi-

vals and music

from around the

world. There is

dancing and the-

atre, and if yom
take the ferry

across to the island^

there are rides and a great place.

to picnic. It is very affordable."
'J-.

Other places she listed were]

The Royal Ontario Museunii.

commercial galleries, the balletic

theatres, and The Art Gallery ofi

Ontario.
,

;

Kerry Mclnerney, Human;
Resources manager for the ROM,..

said: "The museum is a great

place to bring children, we have.

a lot of different activities and

programs that run daily for

kids."

Each community withioi

Toronto has its own community.

his mind so he knows
there is more than

Tonka toys and foot-

ball/'-Sandy Cloes

or physical characteristics that

make each f)erson special.

"If you have young children it

may be easier to start by teach-

ing them about genders and
then move to cultures," Dotsch

explains. "Let them know that

boys and girls are different and

that some people have glasses

and freckles where others don't."

Deborah Bugden, who comes

from a single-parent family, says

she is sorry she missed out on

day trips with her mom.
"I think it is an imp)ortant step

with your child. To set aside one

day or night a week to go out

and do something new. continued on p. 32
c

It

(i

Inagine
being able to spend $399 for a trip

rom Toronto to Vancouver that could cost up
o $2,000 if booked on an airline at the last

ninute.

This is the type of savings students can

enjoy with the International Student Identity

Card GSIQ.

ISIC is distributed in Canada by Travel Cuts, a

23-ycar-old company owned and operated by the

Canadian Federation of Students (CFS), with outlets

located on college and university campuses.

A full-time registered student whose school has a

membership with the CFS is eligible for a free ISIC

which can easily be obtained with a valid piece of

student identification, passport photo and complet-

ed application form. Without membership the fee

is$15.

"One of the main purposes of such a card is to

give students a recognized student status when
they're traveling," says Denise Doherty, a

researcher at the CFS in Ottawa. "A Humber
College student card may not be recognized in

Paris, but the ISIC would be because it's known
internationally.

"ISIC can be used at any time throughout the

year to obtain discounts on international or domes-

tic flights, trains, buses or a combination of differ-

ent modes of transportation."

Other benefits offered with ISIC include a 40

per cent discount on any economy scat, anywhere,

anytime from Via Rail, as well as 10 to 30 per cent

off regular accommodation rates at most hotels and

hostels.

Travel Cuts also provides students with an infor-

mation booklet which gives helpful details about

accommodations, banking hours, departure taxes,

and discounts that can be taken advantage of in dif-

ferent countries, along with their discounted tick-

ets.

In addition, students with ISIC can be enter-

tained and educated at some of the best museums
and art galleries the world has to offer, including

the Royal Ontario Museum, for up to 50 per cent

off the usual price.

Yet, students like Bardee Lewis, who attended

Lakehead University, in Thunder Bay, and now
lives in Toronto, have not found the card worth-

while.

"I didn't bother getting the card because I didn't

see the point," says the science major.

"The airfare from Thunder Bay to

Toronto is pretty

expensive, consider-

ing it's still in the

same province. I

wish I could have
gotten a discount but

apparently the card

didn't apply up
there."

Joseph van Veen,
ISIC administrator for

Canada explains: "It

would be nice to

have a discount

everywhere, but the

airlines decide what
they want to dis count."

Travel Cuts approaches the airlines and negoti-

ates rates for students. Often there are areas where
no deal can be established.

"It's different from city to city,' says Annabelle

Scow, manager of the Travel Cuts branch on
College Street in Toronto. "In Canada we give dis-

continued on p. 32

with a free 24-hour travel and emergency help line.



During a religious week in Saudi Arabia it is common to

shorts, stone-washed blue jeans, or

close fitting outfits in synthetic fibres

I

It's noon on crowded Water Street in a"*' 'o"** tropical prints. West Indian

orgctown, Guyana. The market is a women know that type of clothing,

jielstrom of noise and color as food heavy make-up and perfume aren't

hdors bargain with hungry office practical in the mid-day sun.

jr^^crs. It's a sea of people — but I
travel experts say it's essential to be

ck out like I'm neon green. aware of how visible you arc in a for-

Ti^jo :o — c„. .:— :_ n -;_„_ eign country. With non-traditional vaca-

tions and business travel by women on
the rise, so are the dangers involved.

The 1997 Canadian Embassy's Guide

strong ties to my |"p»/pri/»A/k|prp I
^of Cuba advises

culture— includ-
•- vCiy VVI Id C: I women not to disre-

gard gender.

"On the street,

U^^ . . .U.:^4-i:»^ O. .4. women may be the
be whistling... But subject of comments

.,_. •. about their bodies or

pretty soon it

It's noon on crowded Water Street in

[orgctown, Guyana. The market is a

lelstrom of noise and color as food

[ndors bargain with hungry office

>rj|^crs. It's a sea of people — but I

|ck out like I'm neon green.

This is my first time in Guyana since

I left 10 years ago, and I'm puzzled at

how easy other locals spot me as a visi-

tor ft-om Canada. After all, I still keep

went men woulding my citizen-

ship—so how can

they tell?

A look at my
reflection in the

nearest store win-

dow screams the

answer. The
trendy, tinted red

hair — unremark-

able on Yonge
Street — is a dead

giveaway in the

sea of natural

black hair. The
blue jeans and T-

shirt set against

the dresses and skirts favoured by West

Indian women shout "alien"!

Traditional everyday wear in the

Caribbean rarely consists of short-

4ow men around
the world react to

seeing a pretty

began to annoy
me. I started to

wear a ring and
pretend I was
married."

brows.

The Italian presses hs forefin-

ger into his cheek and whistles.

The Greek strokes his cheek.

The Brazillian puts an imaginary

telescope to his ^j/e,

The Frenchman kisses fiis finger

Itips.

The Arab grasps his beard.

Dos and Ttiboos Around thi'

world, edited by Roqrr E.

Axtcll

even sexual proposi-

tions," the guide

warns.

Dalyce Newby,
coordinator for the

Intercultural Centre at

Humber College, says

when she visited the

Canary Islands she

found it was still com-

mon for men to pinch

women on the bot-

tom. She was prepared to deal with it

though, because she always reads trav-

el brochures and researches a country's

culture and customs before going

there.

"There are many places for women
to find information on travelling

abroad," Newby says. "I know women
who have back packed around the

globe and didn't run into trouble. But

it's a matter of having the self-interest

to make sure you're safe."

Gita Narine, a University of Ottawa

student, recently visited Guyana and

was initially flattered by all the atten-

tion she received from local male
admirers.

"Everywhere I went men would be

whistling, or shouting out comments,

or coming up to me with offers,"

Narine says. "But pretty soon it began

to annoy me. I started to wear a ring

and pretend I was married."

In Canada that ring wouldn't have

made a difference. In Guyana, it did.

After Narine and her sister decided

to visit a hotel lounge in Georgetown,

she figured out pretty quickly that

women who went into bars unaccom-

panied by men were assumed to be
looking to pick some up.

It reached the point where a male

White women living in Saudi Arabia do not have to follow strict rules like

women of colour.

relative was required whenever they

went out at night. At first it was very

hard to adjust to the norm. Narine

found herself thinking more and more
about what she wore, where she went

and how she spoke.

Rural areas of countries such as

China and India still hold strong ties to

tradition. The urban areas tend to be

more accepting of Western culture,

though, due mostly to the onset of

globalization and the rise of the middle

class in these countries.

Western style clothing may be popu-

lar in Bombay and Shanghai, but visi-

tors should dress more conservatively

than at home, according to recent trav-

ellers to these areas. Jeans, t-shirts and

"You can travel with a group and

still get down to the roots of a coun-

try," Taskincn explains. "You don't

have to be on a local bus in the middle

of Thailand."

Usha Agrawal, a volunteer for the

Association of Women of India in

Canada, recommends using tour buses

or the larger public transport to get

around India. She says that during the

day there is no real danger and it's safe

to be alone. At night, however, she rec-

ommends traveling with someone.

Women make themselves more
vulnerable by not taking the same
precautions abroad as they would at

home— it's just like walking in down-
town Toronto late at night.

mafimwMmaifvxsitm'^m^i^v^m

A stranger happens upon a woman in

her bath. The various reactions of

that woman would be as follows:

.A MohammecJan woman would cover her face.

. A Laotian woman would cover her breasts. J

. A Chinese woman (before the revolution) would hide her fipet.
|

. In Sumatra, the woman would conceal her knees.

. In Samoa, she would cover her navel. ^^M
. In the Western world, she would cover her breasts with one arm and hei^

genital area with the other hand.
The Gift of Touch, Helen Colton

^V^v/KtKOM'iKf afW<t.V^r^-f^

walking shorts arc acceptable; very

short or revealing clothing is still

frowned upon.

"There is some western influence in

China now," says Josaphine Cho, a

University of Waterloo student partici-

pating in a co-op program at Humber
College, who visited China two years

ago. "Casual clothing is widely accept-

ed in Chinese cities, but travellers

should still dress conservatively. There

is still a love-hate relationship between

Chinese-born and raised in China and

those who grew up in the western cul-

ture, but other foreigners are more
accepted."

One way that travellers can avoid

unwanted attention is through orga-

nized tours, which don't have to fit the

stereotypical image of a bus full of old

ladies visiting museums and flower gar-

dens.

Shirley Taskinen, a senior sales con-

sultant from Pacesetter Travel in

Toronto, says many companies offer

tours which explore the essence of a

country. These tours .stay in small local

hotels instead of the bigger chains and

are arranged so you can experience

local culture.

Newby recommends reading travel

brochures, using the Internet and
speaking to travel agents to educate

yourself before going abroad. Books

such as Jean-Marc Hachey's "The
Canadian's Guide to Working And
Living Overseas" and "Do's and Taboos

Around the World", edited by Roger E.

Axtell, are very helpful and should be

available in the travel section of your

local bookstore.

The most important thing to

remember while experiencing a for-

eign culture is to keep an open mind.

At the least, you will return enriched

with memories and new experiences.

"Don't pass judgment on other cul-

tures," says Newby. "It makes it easier

to understand the people and the

differences in culture and cope with

them. You may not be aware of what

you are doing wrong, so pay attention

to cross cultural differences such as

clothing and gestures If in doubt, look

at how other people in that culture

behave.

When in Rome

JJTQ^QS



Enterprising travellers are

reasons. How can you

ticket to Hong Kong?

TH K German tourists make their way directly to the Levi Strauss 501 's.

H Bie willowy woman follows them, smelling a sale.

"Would you like to try them on?" she asks. Her tall frame stretches

to get the 32-32 jeans being pawed by the woman.

"No need. I need 1 5 pairs though," the tourist replies, handling the

stiff, indigo-smelling jeans. "I'm taking them

friends. So much cheaper here."

Traci Shute plays it tough. Only two pairs of phe jcau

of the Mark's Work Wearhouse branch at Yonge |nd Steele

There is nothing actually stopping Shute fron^ selling the 1

5

except for an "unofficial policy" not to sell large guantitics of clothing

tore ertfeintwis

fj>cn > iiigj

tai^iA^Stlt'new fad. for dec

ported drugs, foods and protected

dcrs. And they continue to make bi

c^uglu.

.Selling clothing, though, is jus; so ta*.y x<S\

Flogging a set of Canadian jcjii.< m Hamburg,|

riminal" or "dangcrpu.s."

standing with Levi Strauss, because of the attention that the Levi label

brings in other countries.

cheaper here in Canada and then re-selling them To Ricnas allidme.

"Levi Strauss is a very big name here in Germany," he said, in a tele-

phone interview from Munich. "For a new pair of Levi jeans in

Germany, it can cost upwards of $140 (Canadian)"

Even for Luttiberger, the lure of making a few deutsche marks to

offset the cost of his visit with his fiancee in Canada was tempting.

Compare that price to Canadian prices. At Mark's, Levi jeans start

at $49.99, and top out at $79.99. Obviously you can make a good

buck, Shute says.

Questions to Levi Strauss and Co. about this issue tend to draw an

uncomfortable silence. A spokeswoman at the San Francisco head-

quarters would neither confirm nor deny that they have knowledge

that such activities exist. But she did say it's illegal for anyone to sell



WH^'^i^

The Nike swoosh logo was designed by university student

singing tiie blUeS-for all the right

recycle your jeans and turn them into a

Read on...

trademarked goods without permission.

It's not only Levi's whom you will annoy

with your money-making schemes. Every

country has their own imf>orting laws.

One way that tourists are supplementing

their travel budget and not being caught is

by selling vintage items. These time-hon-

ored items do not attract attention; they

hide in the folds between your dressing

gown and your trashy novel.

world for ^^^^|HV "^" vintage cloth-

ing, sell it, aiiiTlffiSBS^uge amounts while

doing so. It's what's enabled him to travel

much of the world over the past seven

years.

He explains from his Richmond Street

warehouse/living space that he rarely buys

two-way tickets anymore. He uses the

explains. "But the trends change, just as with the reg-

ular fashion industry."

"This year, it's curling sweaters," he says.

Curling Sweaters?

"You know, the ones that are hand-knit with a zip-

per and a blocky picture of a hockey player, or a man
riding a bronco. Styles change, and what was in last

year is definitely not going to be in the next."

Air Jordans and vintage Levi Strauss jeans are

Liptrott's tiinc-koaorc4 specialty. They gave him 15

minutes of ftunc on the Dlni Petty shov/. Levi's from

the 50s and 60s will make you some coin, as will run-

ners from the 70s, not Just Nikes.

"You learn as you go. At first 1 was buying vintage

jeans for $100, wondering if I could get $200 for

them," Uptrott explains. Now, you can search the

Internet and easily find Asian residents willing to pay

$500 and up for these sneaks and jeans.

Liptrott advises knowing your local customs,Going

ply considered bad business and poor etiquette^

Vendors there don't accept goods off the streets from
?^^:^i:^^?£f^;^^?i^>r;g;

Rodeo Drive. He picked up industry trends

in vintage sales, even in the 1980's when
most people would have been ashamed to

ad

Siicn as SingaporcTTniahioiis law agamst

chewing gum, can land you in jail. Liptrott warns trav-

ellers that they're more likely to find themselves in this

^ed and sagged

of the range.

Liptrott found

the supplier living in Texas, and eventually

his interest drew him to the deep south.

Liptrott used this connection to fill his

vintage shop on Queen Street. His relation-

ship grew with numerous suppliers to the

point where he was getting regular tips on

what was hot in the Asia Pacific region.

"You have to know the trends," says

Liptrott. "In the

eighties, every-

body wanted vin-

tage cowboy wear-

boots, jeans, the

whole bit," he

bustling and noisy, you can hustle your goods in the

market without the cost of a table. Everyone is wel-

come.

The enterprising tourist has to know their product.

Working with vintage clothing tradespeople is the best

way to find out what makes an item desirable. What is

in today could be out tomorrow.

Tony Serra, manager at Value Village, agrees.

"Someone who knows their stuff can really make
some money reselling," he explains.

Goodwill's public relations representative, Jill

Kehoe, agrees with Serra's sentiments on knowing
your goods.

"Vintage clothing store operators come m here

every day; it is safe to say there are

regulars. AH sorts of people are

doing it, and anybody can do it,"

Kehoe says of tourists who sell vin-

tage abroad.

Goodwill collects 40 million

pounds of clothing a year. Kehoe

explains that Goodwill's mission is

to sell donated goods without much
work. Their goal isn't to make
Goodwill a fashion house; it's to

train out-of-work people to get jobs.

All jeaiet'are thrown on a tack at $6

a pair. Get in there and get your

I ands in the piles of donated goods,

and you ittight just find that trea-

sure that could fund your trip.

Kehoe knows of an instance

where a customer bought a pair of

jeans at Goodwill for six dollars and

turned around and sold them in the

southern US for $2,000. Think
about if. that's the equivalent of a

plane ticket down, a week's accom-

modation, dinner and fabulous

entertainment every night.

Liptrott's best story tops that.

He knew of a vintage dealer in Utah

who bought a pair of Air Jordan's

for $2,000. They were a very spe-

cial colour, and only 10 pairs were

ever made. Did the dealer make his

money back?

You bet. He sold them for $26,

000.

That's equivalent to a trip around

the world.

phocos by Bethany Lfe

r^sR^^W^^P^

Now that's

vintage!

Levi Strauss and Co.

recently announced the"

winner of the 'World's

oldest Levi's jean jacket'

contest. The winner
from California found a

jacket stuffed in the attic

of his hardware
store. ..which originally^

sold supplies to local

goldminers, and has

been in existence since

the 1870s.

The jacket that was
found was from the

original Levi's cata-

logue. ..$6. 75 would
have bought you a

dozen denim coats from

that catalogue, and
another $6.75 would
have bought you a

dozen jeans.

Source; www.levi.com
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Municipal Election

in the new City of Toronto

Monday, November 10, 1997

A new city, a new election, a new era...November
10

When and Where Do I Vote?
It you ace a qualified elector, you may vote (or candidates in the municipal election and answer questions on the ballot, either at an Advance Poll or on Election Day on Monday, Novemtwr 10.

However, you may only vote once and at one location within ttie present Metropolitan Toronto, whici) will term the new City ot Toronto. This is a change from previous municipal elections

Voting more than once within Metropolitan Toronto is an offence and, on conviction, liable to a tine of up to $5,000.

If you are on the Voters List, or tiave revised the Voters List by adding or correcting your entry on the list by October 10, 1997, you will receive a card telling you which Ward and Poll you are in, and

when and where you can vote If you are not on the Voters List, you can telephone or visit any Cleric's OfNce listed below until Monday, November 10, 1997, to revise the list and/or learn when

and where yoii can vote.

There are seven Advance Poll days upon which you can vote:

From Monday, October 27, 1997 to Friday, October 31 , 1997, between 9:00 am and 6:00 p.m., you can vote at your local Civic Centre or City Hall, listed below.

On Saturday, November 1 , 1997 and Wednesday, November 5, 1997, between 1 2 noon and 8:00 p.m., you can vote at the Advance Poll location on the card you will receive in the

mail. If you do not receive a card, check the Advance Poll listings for your municipality listed below, or telephone your Civic Centre or City Hall to learn where you must go to vote.

Borough of East York
Mr William Alexander. Clerk

BSD Coxwell Avenue

East York, OntkMCSRl

(416)778-2013

Mmn Polls In Eul Yoit

East York Civic Centre

Council Chamber

850 Coxvtell Avenue

Trace Manes Centennial Building

Seniors Lounge

llORumseyRoad

City of Etobicoke
Ms. Brenda Glover. Clerk

399 The West Mall

Etobicoke. Ont. M9C 2Y2

(416) 394-8101

Adnnn Polls In Eloblcoka

Ward 2 Ourland Community Centre

18 Ourland Avenue

Ward 3 Richview Collegiate

1738 Islington Ave (NW entrance)

Ward 4 City Hall

399 The West Mall

Ward 5 Albion Community Centre

1485 Albion Road

City of North York
Mr Denis Kelly. Clerk

5100 Yonge Street

North York. Onl l^2N 5V7

(416) 395-7300

Advance Polls In Nortti Yoit

Ward 6 Amesbury Community Centre

Gymnasium

1507 Lawrence Ave West

St Jude s Separate School

Gymnasium

3251 Weston Road

Ward 7 Orittwood Community Centre

Gymnasium

4401 Jane Street

Sheppard Public School

Gymnasium

1430 Sheppard Ave West

Noilli Volt Unna Polls contlmad

Ward 8 Centennial Centre

Senior Citizens Lounge

580 Finch Ave West

Columbus Centre

Foyer/Lobby

901 Lawrence Ave. West

Ward 9 Armour Heights Community Centre

Gymnasium

21 40 Avenue Road

The Bob Rumball Centre lor the Deal

Lobby

2395 Bayview Avenue

Ward 10 Edithvale Community Centre

Gymnasium

7 Edithvale Drive

J D Gritlen Adolescent Centre

Gymnasium

24 Silverview Onve

Ward 1 1 Don Mills Middle School

Gymnasium

17TheDonway East

St Calhenne s Separate School

Gymnasium

30 Roanoke Road

Ward 12 Oriole Community Resource Centre

Multi-Purpose Room

2975 Don Mills Road West

St Leonard s Separate School

Gymnasium

100 Ravel Road

City of Scarl)orough
Ml Drew Westwatet Clerk

150 Borough Drive

Scarborough, Onl M1P4N7

(416)396-7285

Advance Polls In Scarborough

Ward 13 Voting subdivisions 1-7 and 10-31

Birchmount Community Centre

Board Room

93 Birchmount Road

Voting subdivisions 8 & 9 and 32-61

Scarborough Village Community Centre

Seniors Lounge

3600 Kingston Road

ScaitonMifl AdvHC* Polls coaNmiid

Ward 14 VoOng subdivisions 1-21

Salvation Army Citadel. Church Foyer

2015 Lawrence Avenue East

Voting subdh/lsions 22-43

Stephen Leacock Community Centre,

Craft Studio 1

2520 Birchmount Road

Ward 15 Vobng subdivisions 1-29

Birkdale Community Centre. Craft Room 1

1299 Ellesmere Road

Voting subdivisions 30-64

Cedarbrook Community Centre,

Craft Room 2

91 Eastpark Boulevard

Ward 16 Voting subdivisions 1-26 and 29-33

Curran Hall Community Centre.

Main Hall

277 Onon Park Road

Voting subdivisions 27-28 and 34-52

Port Union Community Centre.

Activity Room B

5450 Lawrence Avenue East

Ward 17 Voting subdivisions 1-20

LAmoreaux Community Recreation

Centre.

Studio Room 1

2000 McNicoll Avenue

Voting subdivisions 21-43

Agincourt Community Centre,

Craft Room 2

31 Glen Watford Drive

Ward 18 Voting subdivisions 1-13

Goldhawk Community Centre.

Main Hall

295 Alton Towers Circle

Voting subdivisions 14-30

Malvern Community Centre.

Craft Rooms 1 & 2

30 Sewells Road

City of Toronto
Mr Sydney K Baxter. Clerk

100 Queen Street West

Toronto. Ont M5H 2N2

(416) 392-7036

AdnKo Polls In Totoato

Ward 19 Swansea Community Centre

15 Waller Avenue

Masaryk-Cowan Community Centre

220 Cowan Avenue

Ward 20 Trinity Recreation Centre

155 Cravrtord Street

McCorniick Recreation Centre

66 Sheridan Avenue

Ward 21 Wallace-Emerson Community Centre

1 260 Outferin Street

Joseph J Piccininni Community Centre

1369 St. Clair Avenue West

Ward 22 North Toronto Memorial Community

Centre

200 Eglinton Avenue West

Janet McGee Manor

71 Merton Street

Ward 23 Church of the Messiah

240 Avenue Road

Yorkminster Baptist Church

1585 Yonge Street

Ward 24 City Hall. Committee Room 4

too Queen Street West

John Innes Community Centre

150 Sherbourne Street

Ward 25 Winchester Square Apartments

55 Bleecker Street

Matty Eckler Community Centre

953 Gerrard Street East at Rape Ave

Ward 26 Greenwood Towers

145 SIralhmore Boulevard

Kingston Road United Church

975 Kingston Road

City of York
Mr Ron Maurice Clerk

2700 Eglinton Avenue West

Toronto. Ont M6M 1V1

(416)394-2511

Advance Polls In yart

Mount Dennis Library Auditorium

11 23 Weston Road

Vaughan Road Collegiate Foyer

529 Vaughan Road

..make your mark.

On Election Day Monday, November 10. 1997. between 10:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.. you may vote at the location shown on the card you will receive in the mail. If you do not receive a card, telephone your

local Civic Centre or City Hall, listed above, to learn where you must go to vote.

Proxy Voting

If you are on the Voters List or have added your name to the List, and are unable to vote on Election Day or at an Advance Poll, you can appoint another person to vote for you. You must use the

appointment form which is available at one of the Clerks Offices listed above. You may only appoint one voting proxy.

The person you appoint must go in person to the Clerk s Office in your municipality to complete the application on any weekday from Tuesday, October 14, 1997 to Monday, November 10, 1997, during

business hours, or on Saturday, November 1. 1997, between 12 noon and 5:00 p.m If the information is complete and correct, the Clerk will certify the document.

The voting proxy must then present the certified appointment document at the place you are directed to vote, take the prescribed oath, and vote on your behalf. The voting proxy may also vote in his or

her own right

.Alternative Voting Methods

East York. Etobicoke North York Scarborough, and York will be using vote tabulators Electors are instructed to vote by filling in the blank space between the head^ 4 ^"'^ ^'^ °' "'* ^""^

pointing to the candidate ot their choice.



Humber College 1997 AchievementAwards
November 4tK 5th & 6th, 1997

SCHOOL OF HEALTH SCIENCES
Noveniber4ih

PRESDENTS LETTERS
torH^testAcadenicStancfng

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION Cynthia Phiips 1st • EARLY CHILD-

HOOD EDUCATION Cynthia Ph«ps 2nd • NURSING DIPLOMA
Jocelyn Kannphuis 1st • NURSING DIPLOMA Jcx»lyn Kamphuis 2nd •

NURSING DIPLOMA Karen Greenfield 3rd • NURSING DIPLOMA
Johanna Hayes 4th

PREStDENTS LETTERS
kxHigihestAcadeiricStanclngintieGraAjsttingYear

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION Robin Haimer 3nj • EARLY CHILD-

HOOD EDUCATION RotDin Hamner 4th • EARLY CHILDHOOD EDU-
CATION - SPEQAL NEEDS -ADVANCED STUDIES Kely Blake 1 st •

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION - SPECIAL NEEDS -ADVANCED
STUDIES Caily Bemett 2nd • RRE & EMERGENCY SERVICES Maik

Sayers 1st • RRE & EMERGENCY SERVICES Jeflery Wee 2nd • RRE
& EMERGENCY SERVICES Jason Eyere 3reJ • RJNERAL SERVICE
EDUCATION Andrew Koch Isf • RJNERAL SERVICE EDUCATION
Andrew Koch 2nd • NURSING DIPLOMA Laura Bates 5th • NURSING
DIPLOMA Laura Bates 6lh • OCCUPATIONALTHERAPY ASSISTANT
Nadine Pod 1 st • OCCUPATIONALTHERAPY ASSISTANT Kristin

Broattiead 2nd • PARAMEDIC Melva Fong 1st • PARAMEDIC Metva

Fong 2nd • PERSONAL SUPPORT WORKER Patricia Brusut 1st •

PHARMACY ASSISTANT Suzette Faria 1 st • PHARMACY ASSISTANT
Sheny Bishop 2nd • PHYSIOTHERAPYASSISTANT Steve Rotondl 1st

• PHYSIOTHERAPY ASSISTANT Steve Rotondl 2nd • PRACTICAL
NURSING Itmgard Sheppaid 1st • PRACTICAL NURSING Shanon

Wteon 2nd • PRACTICAL NURSING Shanon Wilson 3rd

ACADEMIC AWARD OF EXCELLENCE. CONVOCATION Jine, 1997

OCCUPATIONALTHERAPY ASSISTANT Nadine Pool • PHARMACY
ASSISTANT Gloria Kosnaskie • PHYSIOTHERAPY ASSISTANT Steve

Rofexidi

A.E.C.EO. AWARD OF EXCELLENCE IN HONOUR OF MARGARET
ENGEL
DonorASSOCIATION OF EARLYCHILDHOOD EDUCATION OF
ONTARIO
Winneis: JOSEPH ADAMEK • MIRIAM MOHAN
ADDISON-WESLEY PUBLISHERS AWARD
DonorADDISON-WESLEYPUBLISHERS UMTTED
Winner BISERKAKOVACIC
American publishers representatives' limited ACHIEVEMENT
AWARD
l>yxx:Arr)etican publishers reprBsentatives' limited

Wir»ier GERTRUDE TAWIAH
ARBOR ETHICS AWARD
DonorARBOR MEMORIAL SERVICE INC.

Winner PHIL BEER
EMMANUELATLAS MEMORIALAWARD
Donor MARIEATLAS
Winner SHIRLEY CHAN
BATESVRXE CANADA LTD. AWARD
Dcnor BATESVILLECANADA LTD.

Winner DARREN GROWEN
BAY OF QUNTE FUNERAL SERVICE ASSOCIATION AWARD
DWior BAYOFQUINTEFUNERAL SERVICEASX>OATION
Winner DAWN DAVIS
BECTON, DICKINSON CANADA INC. AWARD
Donor BECTON, DICKINSON CANADA INC.

Winner REBECCALAWRENCE
BEREAVEMENT ONTARK) NETWORK AWARD
Donor BEREAVEMENTONTARIO NETWORK
Winner CATHIE TURNER
BX)SCIENCE AWARD
DOnor W.B. SAUNDERS CO. CANADA LTD.

Winner ANDREW KOCH
BOARD OF FUNERAL SERVKES AWARD
Donor ONTARIO BOARD OFFUNERAL SERVICES
Winner BRENT IRVINE

CANADIAN ASSOCIATION OF PHARMACY TECHNKIANS AWARD
DCnor CANADIANASSOOAVONOFPHARMACY TECHNICIANS
Winner KRISTEN BRADLEY
CANADIAN SCHOOL OF EMBALMMG AWARD
Donor CANADIANSCHOOL OFEMBALMING
Winners: BRENT IRVINE • JEFF CALDWELL • BEVERLY LESTER •

PHIL BEER
THE CENTRAL CANADA FUNERAL SUPPLY ASSOOATKM
AWARD
DonorTHE CENTRAL CANADIAN FUNERAL SUPPLYASSOCIATION
Winner GREG RASZMAN
CENTRAL ONTARIO FUNERAL DIRECTORS' ASSOCIATK>N
AWARD
DDfWr CENTRAL ONTARIO FUNERAL DIRB^TORSASSOaAVON
Winner ANDREA BBNGESSNER
ALBERTa CHALMERSAWARD
Donor PAT CHALMERS
Wimer LUETASHAWATKINS
CHLOBIRTH EDUCATORS PROGRAM ACHEVEMENT AWARD
Donor PARENTBOOKS
Wir»ier JILL MATHER
COMCARE HEALTH SERVICE AWARD
Donor COMCARE HEALTH SERVICES
Winner BOWEN MCCONNIE
CHRIS CORBET MEMORIALAWARD
Donor famfy friencis Si ooleagues

Wir¥ier SCOTT SARTOR
CAROLE ANNE CULLAIN MEMORIALAWARD
DDnor FAMILY, FRIENDSAND COLLEAGUES
Wimer TRACEY PALMER
ROSE CUNHA LEADERSHIP AWARD
Donor HUhCER NURSING STUDENTSASSOQATION
Wimer PRIMA-JEANNE PAUSE
JIMMY DEAN MEMORIALAWARD
Dcnor FAMILY, FRIENDSAND COUEAGUES
Wimer JOHN BOWES
THE DODGE CHEMK:AL COMPANY (CANADA) LTD.

Donor The Dodge Chemical Corrpany (Canada) Ud
Winner PETER DEKKER
DRUG THAnNG AWARD
Donor DRUG TRADING COMPANY UMTTED
Wmer GLORIA KOSNASKIE
EARLY CHNJ)HOOO EDUCATK>N DEPARTMENT AWARD IN CON-
TINUING EDUCATKM
DonorANONYMOUS
Wirvier CHI PHAM
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATK>N DEPARTMENT LAB SCHOOL
AWARD
DonorANONYMOUS
Winner MALCOM GROSE
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION FACULTY AWARD
Donor FACULTY - EC.E. DEPARTMENT
Wmer ORNELLATAMBURRINI
EARLY CHILDHOOD EOUCATKW PROGRAM ADVISORY
COMMTTTEE COLLEGE SPIRIT AWARD
Winner AMY TAYLOR
K & ECKELS & COMPANY (CANADA) UMTTED AWARD
Donor H. S. ECKELS & COMPANY (CANADA) LIMITED

Winner GAY MCMEEKIN
THE EMBALMERS SUPPLY COMPANY OF CANADA UMTTED
AWARD
Donor THE EMBALMERS SUPPLYCOMPANYOFCANADA LTD.

Winner TANYA MACDOUGALL
FABHAVEN INDUSTRIES AWARD
DCnor FABHAVEN INDUSTRIES INC.

Winner PETER CLOKE
JOHN RNN MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor FINN FAMILYAND FRIENDS
Winner MARIAN RASCHKE
FUNERAL SERVICE TECHNKIAL ABILITY AWARD
Donor MACKINNON & BOWES
Winner BRENT IRVINE

GOLDEN HORSESHOE FUNERAL SERVICES AWARD
Donor GOLDEN HORSESHOE FUNERAL SERVICE
Winner SHANE NEAL
GUARANTEED FUNERAL DEPOSTTS OF ONTARK) (FRATERNAL)
AWARD
Dcnor GUARANTEED FUNERAL DEPOSITS OFONTARIO
Winner MICHAEL DONNELLY
ROBERT HAGGARTY MEMORIALAWARD
DDOor MEMORIAL FUND
Winner RICHARD ERASER
HAMILTON & DtSTHKrr FUNERAL DIRECTORS ASSOCIATK)N
AWARD
Dcnor HAMILTON S DISTRICT FUNERAL DIRECTOFiSASSOCIA-
TION
Winner DAN VANDERLEUE
HARCOURT BRACE & COMPANY CANADA HEALTH SCIENCES
SCHOLARSHPAWARD
Donor HARCOURTBRACE & COMPANY, CANADA
Winner JULAINE GRIFRTH
HEARTAND STROKE FOUNDATION OF ONTARK) AWARD
Cfenor HEARTAND STROKEFOUNDATIONOFONTARIO
Winner MARNIE WAITE
MARGARET HINCKS AWARD
Donor MARGARETHINCKS
Winner GABRIEL MAZZAFERRO
THE DOUGLAS K. HOLLAND MEMORIALAWARD
DcnorANDREA HOLLAND
Wnyer. JASON MCGOWAN
HONEYWELL LMOED AWARD
Donor HONEYWELL UMTTED
Wir*ier SIMON SO
ITP NELSON CANADAAWARD
CtoncT TTPNELSON CANADA
Winner RAQUELKURZ
ABU KIBRIAAWARD
Donor ABU KIBRIA

Wimers: SOO MAIR • TAZIM MAWANI
THE KITCHENER-WATERLOO REGK)NAL AMBULANCE AWARD
Dtonor THE KrrCHENER-WATERLOO REGIONAL AMBULANCE
Winners: AUSON ALLAN • KATIE KIRKHAM (tie)

THE LILLY AWARD FOR ACADEMK: ACHIEVEMENT
Dcnor EU ULLY CANADA INC.

Wimer SUZETTE FARIA

THE LOEWEN GROUPAWARD
Dcnor THELOEWEN GROUP
Winner BEVERLY LESTER
LOUGHEED'S BEHAVIOURAL SOENCES AWARD
Dcnor LOUGHEED'S UMTTED
Wirvier ANDREW KOCH
MARGARET MACKENZE AWARD
Donor MEMORIAL FUND
Winner LAURA BATES
THE MAXWELL SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
Donor kjrn maxweH
Winner CARLABOTAS
METROPOUTAN TORONTO & DISTT1CT FUNERAL DKECTORS'
ASSOCIATK)N AWARD
Dcnor METROPOUTAN TORONTO & DISTRICT FUNERAL DIREC-

TORS-ASSOCIATION
Winner GREG RASZMAN
NORTHEASTERN ONTATW) FUNERAL SERVTCE ASSOaATK)N
AWARD
Donor NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO FUNERAL SERVICEASSOCIA-
TION
Wirwier RYAN KEAN
NURSING FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP
Donor NURSING FACULTY
Nursing Diploma; Year 1 - Winner JEAN MARK • Year2 - Winner

KATHLEEN BOOTH • Year 3 - Winner MAUREEN EFFORD • Practical

Nusing: Wimer DONNA BRANDIS
ONTARK) FUNERAL SERVCE ASSOaATK)N PAST PRESWENTS
AWARD
Donor ONTARIO FIMERAL SERVICEASSOOATION
Wimer KATHERINE DOWNEY

IRENE OSWALD AWARD FOR CUNK^AL EXCELLENCE
Dcnor IRENE OSWALD
Wmer SONJA RIMAS
PARAMEDK: PROGRAM FACULTY AWARD
Donor PARAMEDIC PROGRAM FACULTY
Wimer MELVA FONG
THE MAX PAUL MEMORIALAWARD
Dcnor MR. RICHARD J. PAUL
Winner USA BARNOWICH
PHARMACY ASSISTANT PROGRAM AWARD
Conor PHARMACYASSISTANT PROGRAM FACULTY
Winner CONNIE KO
PHARMACY ASSISTANT PROGRAM FACULTY MATURE STUDENT
AWARD
Donor PHARMACYASSISTANT FACULTY
Wimer DENISE STANCE
THE PHYSK)THERAPISTAXCUPATK)NAL THERAPIST ASSIS-

TANT RECOGNnKM AWARD
Dorxx: anonymous
Winner EUEN MUNRO-HYNES
ELMA PINDER AWARD
Donor MRS E PINDER
Wimer SHAWNA MINARD
MARY E. POLLARD MEMORIAL AWARD
Ctooor JUDGE LAUREN MARSHALL
Winner SLAVKO JOHN SAPETA
MARGARET POLLARD AWARD
Donor MARAGARETPOLLARD
Winners: NELLA RGLIANO • MARIA BENOPOULOS
PTC AWARD
Donor PTC
Winner PANTEA RAFATI

REGISTERED NURSES ASSOaATK)N OF ONTARIO
Donor REGISTERED NURSESASSOCIATION OFONTARIO
WESTERN CHAPTER
Wimers: CONNIE ROBSON • KAREN GREENRELD • JANICE
BERRY
R.N. OPERATING ROOM NURSING AWARD
Donor X)HNSON & X)HNSON MEDICAL PRODUCTS CANADA
LTD.

Winner AARON DELAESPRIELLA
RPN OPERATING ROOM NURSING AWARD
Donor XHHNSON & JOHNSON MEDICAL PRODUCTS CANADA
LTD.

Winner JUDY GERRIE
ANGUS M. ROBERTSON SCHOLARSHIP
DonorANGUS M. ROBERTSON SChOLARSHIP- ONTARIO ASSO-
OATTON FOR COMMUNTTY UVING
Winners: TROY FORD-KirJG • MARLON PROVIDENCE
DR. ROBERTA ROBINSON MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor ENDOWMENTFUND
Wmer ROXANNE NICHOLAS-STRINGER
ROTARY CLUB MKStSSAUGA WEST ACHIEVEMENTAWARD
Conor FK3TARYCLUB MISSISSAUGA WEST
Wmer MING LY

&CJ. (CANADA LTD.) AWARD OF MERfT
Donor SERVICE CORPORATION INTERNATIONAL CANADA UM-
TTED

Wmer JEFF BENNETT
THE GODFREY SCHUETT AWARD
Ctnor GEORGIAN BAY DISTRICTFUNERAL DIRECTORS' ASSOCI-

ATION
Wimer MARTIN CHAMPAGNE
THE ROBERT E. SCOTT AWARD
Donor ROBERT£ SCOTT
Wmer JOSHUA DAVY
WILFRID R. SCOTT AWARD
Donor WILFRID R. SCOTT
Wmer DONALD SKINNER
SENK)RS MENTAL HEALTH SEFMCE AWARD
Dcnor SENIORS MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE. WEST PARK HOSPI-

TAL

Winner HELENE MARTIN
TULE SHEPPARD CONTINUING EOUCATK)N AWARD
Dcnor MS. SYLVIA SEGAL
WirYiers: GEMMA LAU • JENNIFER ABBASS • CARMEN MEISTER
CAROL TAl MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor FACULTYAND FRIENDS
Winners: CATHERINE MCKEE • SERENE CRAWFORD
THE TORONTO CENTRAL SERVICE AWARD
Donor TORONTO CENTRAL SERVICE
Wimer DAVID CRAIG
TORONTO DEPARTMENT OF AMBULANCE SERVK^ES AWARD
Donor METROPOUTAN TORONTO DEPARTMENTOFAMBULANCE
SERVICES
WIrYier MELVA FONG
LEANNE MARGARET TUMILTY MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor ENDOWMENT FUND
Winners: PAOLA CIOCIO • MARA MASTROTTO
TURNER AND PORTER AWARD
Donor TURNERAND PORTER FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Wimer ANDREW KOCH
VERSA CARE CENTRE AWARD
Conor VERSA CARE CENTRE
Winner MAUREEN LEE
THE VTCTORIAVILLE GROUP AWARD
Dcnor THE VICTORIAVILLE GROUP
Winner TANIA DICENSO
JOHN WYUJE MEMORIAL AWARD
Dcnor ET06ICOKE GENERAL HOSPTTAL AUXILIARY
Wimer IRMGARD SHEPPARD

LIBERAl, ARTS AND SCIENCES
November 4th

PRESCENTS LETTERS
for tie Highesi Academic Standng in the giaduaUng year

GENERAL ARTS & SQENCE (1 year) - NORTH Joan Bonvie 1st •

GENERAL ARTS & SCIENCE (1 year) - LAKESHORE Anne Marie



De»ie 1st • GENERAL AFITS & SCIENCE (1 year) - LAKESHORE
Heather Lyttle 2nd • GENERALARTS & SCIENCE (2 year) Dave Arwid

3rd • GENERALARTS & SCIENCE - SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
Michelle Van Linthout 1st • GENERALARTS & SCIENCE - SCIENCE &
TECHNOLOGY Jenniter Rye 2nd • GENERALARTS & SCIENCE-
PRE-UNIVERSITY NORTH BNs N^taun 1st • GENERAL ARTS &
SCIENCE- PRE-UNIVERSITY NORTH Dave Anand 2nd • GENERAL
ARTS & SCIENCE- PRE-UNIVERStTY LAKESHORE Trtlany Monk 1st

• GENERAL ARTS & SCIENCE- PRE-UNIVERSITY LAKESHORE
Elizabeth Alexandre 2nd

GENERAL ARTS AND SOENCE ACHIEVEMENT AWARD OF MERTT
(NORTH CAMPUS)
Donor ANONYMOUS
Winner FRANCESCA DANGELO
GENERAL ARTS AND SCIENCE ACHIEVEMENT AWARD OF MERTT
(LAKESHORE CAMPUS)
DonorANONYMOUS
Winner TIFFANY MONK
JOLA OUTSTANDING GENERAL EDUCATION STUDENT AWARD
Donor X)LA INSTRUMENT SERVICES
Winner DONNA FRANK
RICHARD KETCHUM MEMORIAL AWARD (NORTH CAMPUS)
Donor UBERAL ARTSAND SCIENCES FACULTY
Winners: SHANNON BLACE • CAHN HANG
UBERAL ARTS AND SOENCES SUPPORT STAFF AWARD
Donor UBERAL ARTSAND SCIENCES SUPPORT STAFF
Winners: KEN CHAN • DANLfTA MIECZNIKOWSKA
MARGARET MCLAREN AWARD OF MERTT (NORTH CAMPUS)
Donor PETERJAMES BRADLEY
Winner ADRIANA Dl SALVO
CINDY NIEMI SCHOLARSHIP
Donor FAMILY. FRIENDSAND COLLEAGUES
Winner OLGA WALKER-BLAKE
CINDY NIEMI LEADERSHIPAWARD
Donor FAMILY FRIENDSAND COLLEAGUES
Winner SUSAN DAVIS

RATIONAL APPROACH AWARD OF MERIT (NORTH CAMPUS)
Donor RATIONALAPPROACH INC
Winner DANIEL NALTTH
THE SARAH THOMSON MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor ENDOWMENT FUND
Winner FABIAN GROGAN
Awards open to any division

HUMBER COLLEGE FACULTY UNION MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor ONTARIO PUBLIC SERVICE EMPLOYEES'UNION LOCAL
562
Winners: SHIRLEY FORDE • DAWN MOHAMED
SHEILA KEEPING AWARD
Donor MR. AND MRS. PF KEEPING
Winner ANGIEVELLA
Winner FONG CAM
LEARNING DISABILITIES ASSOCiation OF ETOBKX)KE AWARD
Donor LEARNING DISABILmESASSOC. OFETOBICOKE
Winner SANDRA LEE
THE CHRIS MORTON MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor MEMORIAL FUND
Winner GREG GRANT
UNTTED PARCEL SERVKE CANADA LTD. TUTTION REIMBURSE-
MENT AWARD
Donor UNTTED PARCEL SERVICE CANADA LTD.

Winner HENRY BUNNAH
Entrance scholarships

HUMBER COLLEGE COUNOL OF STUDEhTT AFFAIRS ENTRANCE
SCHOLARSHIPS
UBERALARTS AND SCIENCES Deborah Panaro • LAKESHORE
CAMPUS
All Piograms MARA PAULINO • Micnocorrputer Management SHERL-
IZAKHAN
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Generic JELLIAN REDWAY • Legal Programs LINDSAY SHARMA •

Post-Graduate Programs CELESTE SALES
SCHOOL OF HEALTH SOENCES
All Programs HAFEEZ PISANI • E.C.E. Advanced Studies in Special

Needs JENNIFER SKANES • Nursing and Practical Nursing ERICA
WASSER
SCHOOL OF MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGYAND DESKiN
Plastics Engineering Technician SURUPESH DEWAN • Industrial Design

DAVID RILEY

SCHOOL OF MEDIA STUDIES
Rm & Television Production JEORGE SAD! • Journalism WENDY
STEBBINGS • Package & Graphic design CANDICE CARRERA
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL AND COMMUNTTY SERVICES
Social Service Wo(i(er ANNE DEANE
CARLOS COSTA ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIP
Donor HUMBER COLLEGE
Winner FARZANAJAFFER
THE DR. WINSOME E. SMTTH ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIP
Donor HUMBER COLLEGE
Winner SHERWIN JAMES
THE INSTITUTE OF CANADIAN BANKERS - TORONTO REGION-
AL COUNOL ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIP
Donor. THE INSTITUTE OFCANADIAN BANKERS - TORONTO
REGIONAL COUNCIL
Winner TO BE ANNOUNCED
ONTARIO STUDENT OPPORTUNfTY TPUST FUND
Speda) thanks to all individuals and organi2at)ons wtx) contrilxited gener-

ously to ttie Ontario Student Opportunity Trust Fund and nxst particUarly:

THE COUNCIL OF STUDENT AFFAIRS • WIGWAMEN INC.

• BANK OF MONTREAL • FAN 590 • ALVEDIS ZILDJIAN COMPANY
Spedai thanks to: ACC LONG DISTANCE INC. • WILLIAM ALLEN
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SCHOOLS OFARCHITECTURE & CON-
STRUCTION, HORTICULTURE, FASHION
ARTS & DESIGN FOUNDATION AND
MEDIA STUDIES
November 5th

PRESIDEMTS LETTERS
lof hli^iest Academic Standng

ADVERTISING & GRAPHIC DESIGN Oaucte Gomez 1st 'ADVERTIS-

ING & GRAPHIC DESIGN Slacie Bowes 2nd 'ADVERTISING -

MEDIA SALES Rotar Legassicke 1st ' ADVERTISING - MEDIA
SALES' AlyeaAguilar 2nd' AIR CONDITIONING, REFRIGERATION
ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN Stephen Cassar 1st' AIR CONDmON-
ING, REFRIGERATION ENGINEERING TECHNiaAN Bret Hartwig

2nd 'ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN TECHNICIAN Suryerto Arilln 1st

'

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN TECHNICIAN Amy Young 2nd ' AUDIO
VISUAL TECHNICIAN (MULTI-MEDIA SPECIALIST) Rick Thomson 1st

'AUDIO VISUAL TECHNIQAN (MULTI-MEDIA SPECIALIST) Rick

Thomson 2nd 'BROADCASTING -RADIO' Mario Boni 1st' BROAD-
CASTING - RADIO Mario Boni 2nd ' CML ENGINEERING TECHNI-
CIAN Arthur Prazmo 1st ' CIVIL ENGINEERING TECHNIQAN Andy
KJkilBS 2nd ' CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY Amy Wagter 1st ' CREATIVE
PHOTOGRAPHY Bartxa Dingwal 2nd ' FASHION ARTS Mary Downes
1st ' FASHION ARTS Diane Spadafora 2nd ' RLM & TELEVISION
PRODUCTION Sean GuisSr^ 1st ' FILM & TELEVISION PRODUC-
TION Bryan Groulx 2nd ' FILM & TELEVISION PRODUCTION Maik

Achter*erg ad ' RLM & TELEVISION PRODUCTION Samantha

Korraiofri 4th ' INTERIOR DESIGN Lorena Di Adamo 1 st • INTERIOR

DESIGN Simon Fung 2nd ' INTERIOR DESIGN Cindy Smdl 3id •

INTERIOR DESIGN Ondy Smal 4th ' JOURNAUSM Erika Ford 1 st

'

JOURNAUSM Noreen O'Leary 2nd ' JOURNAUSM Renae JarrettM '

JOURNAUSM Cheryl VWaug^ 4th ' LANDSCAPE TECHNICIAN
Ber^amin Stapper 1st ' LANDSCAPE TECHNICIAN Katrin Kaddie 2nd

'

PACKAGE AND GRAPHIC DESIGN Brian MtreXan 1 st ' PACKAGE
AND GRAPHIC DESIGN Chris Lange 2nd ' PACKAGE AND GRAPHIC
DESIGN Ewa Slomczev«ka-Blok 3rd ' PACKAGE AND GRAPHIC
DESIGN Ewa Skxnczewska-Blok 4th ' PUBUC RELATIONS - DIPLO-

MA Jennifer Bonnetl 1 st ' PUBUC RELATIONS - DIPLOMA David St

LoUs 2nd ' PUBUC RELATIONS - DIPLOMA Monika Gucma-Deras

3rd ' PUBLIC RELATIONS - DIPLOMA Jessica Part«r 4lh

PRESIDENTS LETTERS
tor Highest Academic Standhg in the Graduating Year

ADVERTISING & GRAPHIC DESIGN Elissa Quinn 3(d 'ADVERTISING
& GRAPHIC DESIGN Bissa Quinn 4th ' ADVERTISING - MEDIA
SALES ADVANCED Sarah Pallett 1 st ' ADVERTISING - MEDIA SALES
ADVANCED Sarah Pallett 2nd ' ADVERTISING - MEDIA SALES Zak

Doder 3rd 'ADVERTISING - MEDIA SALES Qndy Demers 4lh ' AIR

CONDITIONING.REFRIGERATION ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN
Darrick Stockford 3(d ' AIR CONDITIONING.REFRIGERATION ENGI-

NEERING TECHNICIAN Darrick Stockford 4th ' ARCHTTECTURAL
DESIGN TECHNICIAN Pamela Strauss 3rd ' ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGN TECHNICIAN Graciano Da Ponte 4th • ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGN TECHNIQAN John Feller 5th' ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
TECHNICIAN John Feller 6th ' AUDIO VISUALTECHNIQAN (MULTI-

MEDIA SPECIAUST) Deni Bon 3iti 'AUDIO VISUALTECHNICIAN
(MULTI-MEDIA SPECIALIST) Lori Kendrick 4th ' BROADCASTING -

RADIO Bilinda Wagner 3id ' BROADCASTING - RADIO Robert

Jenkins 4th ' BROADCASTING - RADIO - CEFmnCATE Gary W&stle

1st ' BROADCASTING - RADIO - CERTIRCATE Christine Marano 2nd

' BUILDING FACILITY SYSTEMS Edvrard Farkas 1st' BUILDING
FACILITY SYSTEMS Edward Fakas 2nd ' CIVIL ENGINEERING
TECHNICIAN Jonathan McGregor 3id • CIVIL ENGINEERING TECHNI-
CIAN Steve Grech 4th ' CIVIL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY Donna
Sanders 51h ' CIVIL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY Baldev Dhaliwal

6th ' CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY Mario Riossi 3rd ' CREATIVE PHa
TOGRAPHY Darren Ken^r 4th ' ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS
(ENERGY MANAGEMENT) TECHNOLOGY Bill Papantoniou 5th '

ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS (ENERGY MANAGEMENT) TECHNOL-
OGY Susan Zetde 6th • FACILITY PLANNING Suzanne Betcke 1st

'

FASHION ARTS MireUa F^lama 3id • FASHION ARTS Anna Conte 4th '

RLM & TELEVISION PRODUCTION Carolyn Milter 5th ' RLM & TELE-

VISION PRODUCTION Janet Zdyb 61h ' GENERALARTS & SQEf^E
DESIGN FOUNDATION Gregory Fowler 1st ' GENERALARTS & SCI-

ENCE ' DESIGN FOUNDATION Gregory Fowler 2nd ' GRAPHIC
ARTS ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING Sarah Rniger 1st ' GRAPHIC
ARTS ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING Blar Ceolin 2nd • INTERIOR
DESIGN Nancy Desouza 5lh ' INTERIOR DESIGN Shirin Golab 6th

'

JOURNAUSM Leeanne Uvis 5th • JOURNAUSM Eric Smith 6th •

JOURNAUSM -ADVANCED Bemice Barth 1 st ' JOURNALISM -

ADVANCED Nancy Larin 2nd ' LANDSCAPE TECHNICIAN Andrew

Lomson 3rd ' LANDSCAPE TECHNIQAN Andrew Looison 4th '

MEDIA COPYWRITING Joseph O'Neiil 1 st • MEDIA COPYWRITING
Joseph Muskxx) 2nd ' PACKAGE & GRAPHIC DESIGN Amanda Lam
5th ' PACKAGE & GRAPHIC DESIGN EBzabeth Macedo 6th ' PHO-
TOGRAPHY -ADVANCED Joseph Kan 1 st ' PHOTOGRAPHY -

ADVANCED Blake Morrow 2nd ' PUBUC RELATIONS - CERTIRCATE
Stefan Teague 1 st ' PUBLIC RELATIONS - CERTIRCATE Maureen

Grice 2nd ' PUBUC RELATIONS - DIPLOMA Tatiana Golovanova 5lh

'

RETAIL FLORISTRY Kristi Kozier 1st • RETAIL FLORISTRY LesTie Kish

2nd ' RETAIL FLORISTRY Rodena Daigle 3jd ' URBAN ARBORICUL-
TURE Mart< Cooke 1st ' URBAN ARBORICULTURE Mart< Cooke 2nd

SCHOOL OF MEDL\ STUDIES
ACADEMIC AWARD OF EXCELLENCE, CONVOCATION June, 1997

ADVERTISING - MEDIA SALES -ADVANCED Sarah Palletl '

BROADCASTING - RADIO Bilinda Wagner ' BROADCASTING -

RADIO CERTIFICATE Christine Marano ' MEDIA COPYWRITING
Joseph O'Neill • PUBLIC RELATIONS CERTIRCATE Maureen Grice

SCHOOL OF ARCHTTECTURE & CONSTRUCTION
THE ARJ.D.O. AWARD
Donor ENDOWMENTFUND
Winners: HEATHER BARTMAN ' SHIRIN GOLAB ' ADELE JUDGES

'

EVAKAMIENAK
ASSOCIATION OF ARCHTTECTURAL TECHNOLOGISTS OF
ONTARK) AWARD
Winner LUIGI MARINO
CARRIER CANADA AWARD
Ddoor CARRIER CANADA UMTTED
Winner ILUA MARTINOVICH
COLUNS SAFETY SHOES AWARD
Donor COLUNS SAFETYSHOES
Winner TERI INGRAM
JOHN DAVES MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor MEMORIAL FUND

Winner IAN COOK
GENE DURET MEMORIALAWARD
Donor ENDOWMENTFUND
Wlrvier ENZO lERirO

THE GIFFELS ASSOCIATES SCHOLARSHIP
Ddnof. GIFFELSASSOCIATES LIMITED

Winner ANDY KIKITES

THE GLOBAL GROUP AWARD
Donor THE GLOBAL GROUP
Winner LORENA DIADAMO
KX CANADA INC. AWARD
Donor ICI CANADA INC.

Winner CARLY HINKS
INTERNATIONAL FAailTY MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION AWARD
Donor INTERNATIONAL FACILTTYMANAGEMENTASSOdAJION
Winners: SUZANNE BETCKE ' VALERI GOTZEZ ' JIMMIE LEE
' NEIL UCQARDI ' LESLIE MITCHELL
TTP NELSON CANADAAWARD
Donor TTPNELSON CANADA
Winner PAMELA STRAUSS
JAMES R MCCONACHE MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor ENDOWKENTFUND
Winner ARTHUR PRAZMO
MOLUE MCMURRK>1 AWARD
Donor ENDOWMENTFUND
Winners: VICTORIA DECESARE ' JENNIFER MACGILUVRAY
MOLUE MCMURIVCH AWARD
Donor ENDOWMENTFUND
Winner DENISE MCNALLY
OACETT CERTIFICATE OF EXCELLENCE AWARD
Donor OACETT ETOBICOKE/YORKCHAPTER
Wmer AI^THONY THOMS
PETROCANADA AWARD FOR ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY
Conor PETRO-CANADA
Winner CATHERINE SHEARER
REFRIGERATION SERVICE ENGINEERS SOaETY ONTARIO
MAPLE LEAF CHAPTER #17-293 AWARD
Donor RSES ONTARIO MAPLE LEAFCHAPTER iH 7-293

Winner: MICHELLE CAMPBELL
RK^E BRYDONE UMTTED AWARD
Donor RICE BRYDONE LIMITED

Wmer. CINDY SMALL
STEELCASE SCHOLARSHP FOR DESKaN EXCELLENCE
Donor STEELCASE CANADA LTD.

Winner SUSAN SELLAN
3M CANADA INC. AWARD FOR ARCHTTECTURAL ENGINEERING
Donor 3MCANADA INC.

Winner GRACIANO DAPONTE
THE UMA SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
Donor U.M.A ENGINEERING
Winner MICHAEL EISSES
YORK LEADERSHIP AWARD
Donor YORKAIR CONDmONING UMTTED
Winner NELSON HENRIQUES
SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE, FASHION ARTS & DESK3N FOUN-
DATION
AMERrcAN FLORAL SERVK^ES INC. AWARD
DonorAMERICAN FLORAL SERVICES INC.

Winner LESLIE KISH
JAMES E. CLARK SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
Donor ENDOWMENTFUND
Winners: JIU. CARNOCHAN ' KRISTINA SOKOUC
HUMBER ARBORETUM AWARD
Donor HUMBERARBORETUM
Winner CATHERINE PEER
HUMBER COLLEGE STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION AWARD
Donor HUMBER COLLEGE STUDENTS'ASSOCIAVON
Winner ERIC VAN RAALTE
SOUTHERN ONTARK) UNIT OF THE HERB SOOETY OF AMEFMCA
AWARD
Donor ENDOWMENTFUND
Winner CATHERINE PEER
SCHOOL OF MEDIA STUDIES
JOHN ADAMS AWARD FOR PROFESSK)NAUSM
Donor ENDOWMENTFUND
Winner STAQE BOWES
AGFA IMAGING AWARD
DonorAGFA DIVISION - BAYER INC.

Winner NATALIE TARNOWECKYJ
AGFA IMAGING AWARD
ConorAGFA DIVISION - BAYER INC.

Winner CATHERINE HOUSTON
ALT CAMERA EXCHANGE AWARD
Donor ALTCAMERA EXCHANGE
Winner GENEVIEVE MARTEL
THE JIM BARD AWARD
Donor JOURNALISMALUMNIASSOCIATION
Winner CATHLEEN KOO
BOWDENS MEDIA MONITORING UMTTED AWARD
Donor BOWDENS MEDIA MONTTORING UMTTED
Winner TATIANA GOLOVANOVA
BROADWAY CAMERAAWARD
Donor BROADWAYCAMERA
Winner KEITH HAIST
CANADA NEWSWIRE AWARD
Donor CANADA NEWSWIRE
Winner NADABRUJIC
CANADA POST AWARD
Donor CANADA POST
Winner MICHELLE PAREt^
CANADIAN CORPORATE NEWS SCHOLARSHIP
Donor CANADIAN CORPORATE NEWS
Winner MONIKA GUQWIA-DERAS
CANADIAN MEDIA DIRECTOR'S COUNQL AWARD
Ctmor CANADIAN MEDIA DIRECTORS COUNCIL
Winner MARCO FRACASSO
CHR UMTTED ANNUAL AWARD
Donor CHFI FM98 ROGERS BROADCASTING
Wmer CHRISTOPHER ANDERSON
CHIN RAOK)AWARD
Donor RADIO 1540 LTD. (CHIN RADIO)

Winner BIUNDAWAGNER
CHUM UMREDAWARD
Donor 1050CHUM/CHUM FM
WImer JEREMY FREEDMAN
JOHN DAVES MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor ENDOWMEh/TFUND
Wfcner CHRISTOPHER WOOD
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NORMAN DEPOE SCHOLARSHP
Donor NORMAN DEPOE SCHOLARSHIPFUND
Winner ANDREW DEVUN
PETER K. DtCKENSSCHOLARSMP
Donor CFRB UMPED
Wmner : KIMBERLEY SNOW
FAN 590 SCHOLARSHIP
DonorFAN590
Winners: IRA HABERMAN • ERIC SMITH
ESTHER FEDELE MEMORIALAWARD
Donor ENDOWMENTFUND
Wrrer JENNIFER ANGER-REDSHAW
THE FORD COMPANY OF CANADA AWARD
Donor FORDMOTOR COMPANY OFCANADA
Winner DAVID ST. LOUIS
BYRON HALES MEMORIALAWARD
Donor ENDOWMENTFUND
Winners: DOUGLAS HAYTER • SIMON REINHART (tie)

HARBINGER COMMUNICATIONS INC. AWARD
Donor HARBINGER COMMUNICATIONS INC
Wimer MONIKAGUCMA-DERAS
HILL & KNOWLTON AWARD
Donor HILL & KNOWLTON
Winner MAUREEN GRICE
ILFORD ANITEC (CANADA) UMTTED AWARD
Donor ILFORDAJ^HEC (CANADA) LIMITED

Wimers: CAREY EVANS • MIMMO GALATI

THE TINA IVANYAWARD
DonorJOURNALISMALUMNIASSOCIATION
Winner BOBBIE ROBINSON
PETER JONES MEMORIALAWARD
Donor FRIENDS, FMAILYAND COLLEAGUES
Wimer ROXANACUB/AS
KODAK CANADA MOTION PKmjRE AND TELEVISION IMAGING
AWARD
Donor KODAK CANADA INC.

Winner MARK ACHTENBERG
KODAK CANADA INC. AWARD
Donor KODAK CANADA INC.

Winners: ROBERT SALVERDA* MATTHEW BLACKETT
KODAK CANADA INC. AWARD
Donor KODAK CANADA INC.

Winners: BLAKE MORROW • CHARLES BODI
LANGDON STARR KETCHUM AWARD
DOnor LANGDON STARR KETCHUM
Winner MAUREEN GRICE
THE STAN LARKE AWARD
Donor HUMBER COLLEGE RADIOALUMNI
Winner MICHELLE MILLER
USLE-KELCO UMTTED AWARD
Donor LISLE-KELCO UMTTED
Wtmer. BRYAN PORTERRELD
EDMUND LONG C.S.C. MEMORIALAWARD
DOnor ENDOWMENTFUND
Winner MATHEW BROOKES
THE MAMIYAAWARD
Donor DAYMEN PHOTO MARKETING UMTTED
Winner EVAGOLDBERG
MBANX AWARD
Donor MBANX
W»Tner JOLEEN DEMARCO
THE PETE McGARVEY SCHOLARSHIP
DOnor CKYC COUNTRY59
Winner CHRISTOPHER KANT
MEDIA 100AWARD
Donor MEDIA 100

Wmer VALERIA PUGLIESE
MEOIACOM AWARD
DOnor MEDIACOM INC.

Winner BARBARA SINGRELD
AB MELLOR MEMORIALAWARD FOR PUBLX: RELATIONS
DOnor ENDOWMENTFUND
Winner DAVID ST. LOUIS
WILLIAM JOHN MURRAY MEMORIALAWARD
Donor FAMILY. FRIENDSAND COLLEAGUES
Winner NELSON DAVIS

NARVAU PHOTOGRAPHY UMITED AWARD
DOnor NARVALI PHOTOGRAPHY LIMITED

Winner LUISITO ALVINA
NATIONAL PUBUC RELATK>NS AWARD
Donor NATIONAL PUBLIC RELATIONS
Winner TATIANA GOLOVANOVA
SHIRLEY-ANNE OHANNESSIAN MEMORIALAWARD
Donor FAMILY& FRIENDS OFSHIRLEY-ANNE OHANNESSIAN
Wmer. BERNICE EARTH
OLD MASTER'S STUDIO AWARD
Donor JON GURR
Winner ELSAGEORGAS
PRECISKM CAMERAAWARD
Donor PRECISION CAMERA
Winner JOSY PERQBALU
RAC STUDENT ENDOWMENT AWARD
Donor RETAIL ADVERTISING CLUB - TORONTO
Wmer. JOSEPH O'NEILL

ROGERS CANTEL MC. AWARD
DOnor ROGERS CANTEL INC.

Winner RITA SALERNO
EDWARD R. ROLLINS MEMORIALAWARD
Donor ENDOWMENTFUND
Wimer VINCE PONKA
THE SOURCE SHOPAWARD
Doner THESOURCESHOP
Winner JOE TETREAU
680 NEWS RADK> AWARD
Donor.eaO NEWS
Winner SARAH WOOOLEY
STAEOTLER-MARS UMTTED AWARD
DOnor STAEDTIER-MARS UMTTED
Wirrwr COREY STEWART
BETTE STANLEYAWARD
DWTor PUBLIC RELATHDNS FAOJ-TY
Winners: TATIANA GOLOVANOVA - Diploma • LORI CHALMERS -

CeililicatB

STBCHEN LAB PORTRXJO AWARD
DOnor S7E/CHBVM8
Wfcner MATTHEW BAXTER
PHL STONE AWARD
Donor 10S0CHUM/CHUMFM

Wmner; CHRISTINE MARANO
TAMRON AND MANFROTTO CANADA AWARD
Donor TAMRONAND MANFROTTO CANADA
Winner. BARBRA DINGWALL
TSN B.ESJ. AWARD
Donor: The SPORTS NETWORK
Wmnere: DAVID CRITELU • ANDREW DEVUN
THE TORONTO STAR AWARDS
Donor THE TORONTO STAR
Winners: SEAN HAMILTON • CHERYL WAUGH • IAN KARLEFF
PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED
CFNY 102.1 FM HUMBER COU^GE RADIO SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: CFNY 102. 1 FM
Winners: CHRIS LESAGE • TRACEY TRIMBLE

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
November 6

LAKESHORE

PRESIDENTS LETTERS
for Hghest Academic Standing

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION Todd Hevenor 1 st • BUSINESS ADMIN-
ISTRATION Fenerose Segovia 2nd • BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Amrinder Bedwal 3fd • BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION Amrlnder Bedwai

4th • BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION COOP EHzabetti McCoy 1 st •

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION CO-OP Snjezana Zuk 2nd • BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION COOP Jasmir*a Hadzic 3nd • BUSINESS ADMIN-
ISTRATION CO-OP JasfTinka Hadzic 4th • BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
Danny Melo 1 st • BUSINESS MANAGEMENT Zaharinka Titwlova 2nd •

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT RNANCIAL SERVICES Yaw Takyi 1st •

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT RNANCIAL SERVICES Yaw Takyi 2nd •

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT FUGHT & AVIATION LUs De Ugarte 1st •

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT RJGHT & AVIATION Jason Hagarty 2nd •

MICROCOMPUTER MANAGEMENT Scott Lauzier 1 st • MICFO-
COMPUTER MANAGEMENT SohaAbdel-Majid 2nd

PRESIDENTS LETTERS
for HighestAcademic Standng in the Graduating Year

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION Joarvia KaSn 51h • BUSINESS ADMIN-
ISTRATION Mchael Ladores 6th • BUSINESS ADMINISTRA-
TION COOP PROGRAM Jennifer Bertrand 5th • BUSINESS ADMINIS-
TRATION COOP PROGRAM Pali Alan eth • BUSINESS MANAGE-
MENT Jun Mn Huang 3rd • BUSINESS MANAGEMENT Jun Min

Hiang 4th • BUSINESS MANAGEMENT RNANCIAL SERVICES
Andrew Wiona 3rd • BUSINESS MANAGEMENT RNANCIAL SER-

VICES Andrew Wrona 4th • MICROCOMPUTER MANAGEMENT Dora

Dinis 3rd • MICROCOMPUTER MANAGEMENT Jorge Flores 4th

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS - NORTH
November 6

PRESIDENTS LETTERS
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION Adriana Spatzner 1st • BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION Sean Catney 2nd • BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Jean-Fran?* Charette 3(d • BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Sandra Sabino 4th • BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION PROFESSIONAL
GOLF MANAGEMENT DIPLOMA Jeffrey Berg 1st' BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION PROFESSIONAL GOLF MANAGEMENT DIPLO-

MA Kevin Mayer 2nd • BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION PROFESSION-
AL GOLF MANAGEMENT DIPLOMA Patrick Treude 3rd • BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION PROFESSIOI^ALGOLF MANAGEMENT DIPLO-

MA Patrick Treude 3id • BUSINESS MANAGEMENT AndHa Lobo 1 st •

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT Andre Brervian 2nd • BUSINESS MAR-
KETING INTERNATIONAL GERMAN Susame Muller 1st • BUSINESS
MARKETING INTERNATIONAL GERMAN Gordana Kokorovic 2nd •

LEGALASSISTANT Derek Warren 1st • LEGAL ASSISTANT" ais

TTomsen 2nd • MARKETING DIPLOMA Pemwider Sooch 1st • MAR-
KETING DIPLOMA Dino Murru 2nd • OFRCE ADMINISTRATION -

LEGAL Mary Azzopardi 1st • OFRCE ADMINISTRATION - LEGAL
Arezza Boodhoo 2nd • RETAIL MANAGEMENT Jennifer Campbell 1st

PRESIDENTS LETTERS
for HighestAcademic Standing in the Graduating Year

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION Tina Cnaddock 5th • BUSINESS ADMIN-
ISTRATION Tina Craddock 6th • BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION -

INTERNATIONAL Bozena Syrek 5th • BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
PROFESSIONAL GOLF MANAGEMENT CERTIRCATE Benjamin

Weinberger 1st' BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION PROFESSIONAL
GOLF MANAGEMENT CERTIRCATE Beriamin Weinberger 2nd •

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT Slawomir Gockiewicz 3rd • BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT Cathleen Bridge 4th • HUMAN RESOURCES MAN-
AGEMENT Jodi Span 1 st ' HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGEMENT
Karen Taylor 2nd ' INTERNATIONAL MARKETING Rani Rahman 1 st •

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING Rachel Zylstra-Jones 2nd ' LEGAL
ASSISTAI^ Tarima Sholars 3(d ' LEGAL ASSISTAhfT Tanima Sholars

4th 'MARKETING DIPLOMA NidoteGreenidge 3rd 'MARKET-
ING DIPLOMA Hoty Bishop 4th ' MARKETING MANAGEMENT
Christine Holmes 1st' MARKETING MANAGEMEJ^ Christine Holmes

2nd • OFRCE ADMINISTRATION - CERTIRCATE Cedia Garito 1 st

'

OFRCE ADMINISTRATION - CERTIRCATE Cecilia Garito 2nd

'

OFRCE ADMINISTRATION - EXECimVE AtessaxJra Otelo 3rd

'

OFRCE ADMINISTRATION - EXECUTIVE Vaerie Farrell 4th ' OFRCE
ADMINISTRATION - LEGAL Kara Benrie 3fd • OFRCE ADMINISTRA-

TION - LEGAL MKhete Knauft 4lh • OFRCE ADMINISTRATION -

MEDICALAnndene Robtes 3rd • OFRCE ADMINISTRATION - MED-
ICAL Kathleen Paskewich 4th • RETAIL MANAGEMENT Patrick Chan

4th

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
ACCOUNTING FACULTY DEPARTMENT AWARD
Donor THEACCOUNTING FACULTYDEPARTMENT
Winner KATHRYN THYSEN
MORLEY BINSTOCK MEMORIAL AWARD
DOnor BOWEN & BINSTOCKADVERVSING LTD.

Winner MARY-ANNE MACHUCA
BLAKE, CASSELS & GRAYDON AWARD
Donor BLAKE. CASSELS & GRAYDON BARRISTERS S, SOLICI-

TORS
Winner AREEZA BOOOHOO
BORDEN & ELLIOT AWARD
DCnor BORDEN & ELLIOT. BARRISTERS & SOLICmORS
Wimer MELANIE lANNETTA
BORDEN & ELUOT AWARD
Dcnor BORDEN & ELLIOT BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

Winner CECILIA GARITO
COCA-COLA BOTTLING AWARD
Donor COCA-COLA BEVERAGES UMTTED
VWner SUSANNE MULLER
ERNST & YOUNG AWARD
Dtnor ERNST & YOUNG

Winner SNJEZANA ZUK
DAVID HAISELL AWARD
Dcnor FRANCA GIACOMELLI
Winner JUDY PIERRE
HUMAN RESOURCES PROFESSIONALS OF WEST TORONTO
Donor hlUMAN RESOURCES PROFESSIONALS OF WEST TORON-
TO
Winner ALANA WALKER
MOLSON COMPANIES AWARD
Donor THE MOLSON COMPANIES DONATIONS FUND
Winners: PERMINDER SOOCH • LYNN MARKOVIC • KATRINA BAR-

RETT
ONTARIO MEDICAL SECRETARIES ASSOCIATION AWARD
Donor ONTARIO MEDICAL SECRETARIES ASSOCIATION
Winner STAGEY MASKEU
RETAIL COUNaL OF CANADA AWARD
Donor RETAIL COUNCIL OF CANADA
Winner SONIAANTUNES
UNDA SAUNDERS MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor ENDOWMENT FUND
Winner JAZELYNN MACHUCA
THE JIM SEAGRAVE "UNSUNG HERO " AWARD
Donor BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION CLASS OF 1970

Winner GARNET RICKMAN
3M CANADA INC. AWARD
Donor 3M CAAMDA INC.

Winnere: CRAIG CALWAY ' SANDRA SABINO
TORY TORY DESLAURIERS & BINNINGTON AWARD
Dcnor TORY TORY DESLAURIERS & BINNINGTON. BARRISTERS &
soLicrroRS
Winner SHELLY ALLAN
PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED
BARRINGTON GOLP ENTERPRISES LTTERARY AWARD
Donor GRANT ERASER
Wvner. JAMIE AL^BOURI
THE HENRY-GraFFTTTS SCHOLARSHIP
Dcnor HENRY-GRIFFTTTS INC
Winner GLEN POWE
THE RICHARD H. GRIMM SCHOLARSHIP
Donor SCORE GOLFMAGAZINE
Wmner. PATRICK TREUDE
THE SCORE GOLF SCHOLARSHIP FOR EXCELLENCE
Dcnor SCORE GOLFMAGAZINE
Winner PAUL HUSSEY

SCHOOLS OF INFORMATION TECHNOLO-
GY, ACCOUNTING, ELECTRONICS AND
MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGYAND
DESIGN
PRESIDENTS LETTERS
for Highest Academic Standing

ACCOUNTANCY DIPLOMA Paul DO Rego 1st 'ACCOUNTANCY
DIF'LOMA FranWin Escoe-lvtessam 2nd • ACCOUNTANCY DIPLOfvlA

Patricia Lovelace 3rd • ACCOUNTANCY DIPLOMA Jacob Rawski 4th '

CHEMICAL LABORATORY TECHNICIAN Ronety Diamse 1st ' CHEM-
ICAL LABORATORY TECHNICIAN Leora Cherian 2nd • COMPUTER
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY Chls Riptey 1st ' COMPUTER ENGI-

NEERING TECHNOLOGY Sherazad Ahmed 2nd • COMPUTER ENGI-

NEERING TECHNOLOGY Jason Epp 3rd • COMPUTER ENGINEER-
ING TECHNXDLOGY Lorri Urstone 4th • COMPUTER IMFORMATION
SYSTEMS James Riegert 1st 'COMPUTER IMFORMATION SYS-

TEMS Kimbertey Medel 2nd ' COMPUTER IMFORMATION SYSTEMS
Erik Brown 3id • COMPUTER IMFORMATION SYSTEMS Erik Brown

4th ' COMPUTER PROGRAMMER James Gibson 1st ' COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER Sara Hatherty 2nd • ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
TECHNICIAI^XDNTROL SYSTEMS Gilbert Mates 1st • ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN-CONTROL SYSTEMS Gilbert Mafias

2nd ' ELECTRO-MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN Joe

BuPdick 1st ' ELECTRO-MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN
Joe Burdick 2nd ' ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN Juan

Jaramillo 1st • ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN Juan

Jaramilto 2nd • INDUSTRIAL DESIGN Laurent Dubois 1st ' INDUSTRI-

AL DESIGN Michelle LeBlanc 2nd ' INDUSTRIAL DESIGN Marc

Risdale 3rd • INDUSTRIAL DESIGN Marc Risdale 4th ' MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN Ryan McKee 1st • MECHANICAL ENGI-

NEERING TECHNICIAN James Lee 2nd ' MECHANICAL (NUMERI-

CAL COfvrTROL) ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN Noelruban

Jeyananthan 2nd • PUVSTICS ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN Yuvraj

Dhinjal 1st • PLASTICS ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN Tuyen Nguyen

2nd • SAFETY ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY Robert Badger 1st •

SAFETY ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY Gordon Smith 2nd • SAFE-

TY ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY Steve Reid 3rd ' SAFETY ENGI-

NEERING TECHNOLOGY Jane Shimono 4th

PRESIDENTS LETTERS
for HighestAcademic Standrig in the Graduating Year

ACCOUNTANCY DIPLOMA Vikram Dua 5th •ACCOUNTANCY DIPLO-

MA Baitara Ochon 6th • CHEMICAL LABORATORY TECHNICIAN
RamEtfxJeep Grewal 3rd • CHEMICAL LABORATORY TECHNICIAN
Ramandeep Grewal 4th • CHEMICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
Oscar Oudrt 5th • CHEMICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY Maria

Lada 6th ' COMPUTER ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY Adrian

Stirtchi* 5th • COMPUTER ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY Alexander

Specogna eth • COMPUTER COOP Bajno Rosati 3rd ' COMPUTER
COOP Linda Ko 4th ' COMPUTER IMFORMATION SYSTEMS Robert

Ficek 5th ' COMPUTER IMFORMATION SYSTEMS Robert Fcek 6th •

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER Jelena Dutina 3rd • COMPUTER PRO
GRAMMER Pradeep Mehta 4th • ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING TECH-
NICIAN - CONTROL SYSTEMS Jerjy Dziadon 3itl ' ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN - CONTROL SYSTEMS Jerzy Dziadon

4th ' ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING TECHNNOLOGY- CONTROL
SYSTEMS Todd Sommer 5lh • ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING TECHN-
NOLOGY- CONTFO. SYSTEMS Todd Sommer eth ' ELECTFta
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN Michael Lalchan 3rd

'

ELECTRO-MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN Walter

Salewski 4th • ELECTRaMECHANICAL ENGINEERING TEdHNOLO-
GY Scott Mdaren 5lh • ELECTROMECHANICAL ENGINEERING
TECHNOLOGY Scott Mdanen eth ' ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING
TECHNICIAN Dennis Goumias 3rd ' ELECTRONICS ENGlNEERIfvKS

TECHNICIAN David Costantino 4th ' ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING
TECHNOLOGY Jarrod Thome 5th ' ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING
TECHNOLOGY Jarrod Thome eth • INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
Adrian Mnscyn 5lh • INDUSTRIAL DESIGN Adriano Almeida 6th •

LOCALAREA NETWORK DESIGN AND ADMINISTRATION Jerti Le

1 st • LOCAL AREA NETWORK DESIGN AND ADMINISTRATION Tar*i

Le 2nd • MECHANICAL (DRAFTlfgG DESIGN) ENGINEERING TECH-

NICIAN Jakub Vtosiljew 3itl • MECHANICAL (DRAFTING DESIGN)



ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN Jakub Wasiljew 4tfi • MECHANICAL
(NUMERICAL CONTROL) ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN Chun Leung

3rd • MECHANICAL (NUMERICAL CONTROL) ENGINEERING TECH-
NICIAN Jerzy Czechowski 4lh • MECHANICAL (TOOL & DIE) ENGI-

NEERING TECHNICIAN Kevin Kindness 3rd • MECHANICAL (TOOL &
DIE) ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN Kevin Kindness 4lh • MECHANI-
CAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY Andy De Luca 5lh • MECHANI-
CAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY Mark Brant 6th • PLASTICS
ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN Jartce Ferguson 3rd • PLASTICS ENGI-

NEERING TECHNICIAN Janice Ferguson 4th • SAFETY ENGINEER-
ING TECHNOLOGY Chris Chown 5th • SAFETY ENGINEERING
TECHNOLOGY Chns Chown 6th • SYSTEMS ANALYST Igof Kucic-

ryker 3rd • SYSTEMS ANALYST Wice FVxes 4th

School of informatibn technology, accounting AND ELECTRONICS
ACCOUriTEMPS AWARD
Donor: ACCOUNTEMPS
Winner: BARBARA CICHON
ACCOUNnNG FACULTY DEPARTMEhfT AWARD
Donor ThlEACCOUIWNG DEPARTMEt^ FACULTY
Winners; ERIK BROWN • PATRICIA LOVELACE • JACOB RAWSKI •

BARBARA CICHON- PARMINDER SURRAY
JAMES A. BURKE MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor MSA CANADA INC
Winner PRADEEP MEHTA
CERTIRED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS ASSOCIATION OF
ONTARIO AWARD
Donor: CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS ASSOCIATION OF
ONTARIO
Winner: VIKRAM DUA
BRIAN CRUCEFIX ACCOUNTING AWARD
Donor BRIAN CRUCEFIX
Winners: HARMESH SINGH • Yl ZHENG
ERNST & YOUNG AWARD
Donor ERNSTS YOUNG
Winner: DESARIE HOPE
HARVEY FREEDMAN AWARD FOR COMPUTERIZED ACCOUNT-
ING
Donor: MR HARVEYFREEDMAN
Winner: KASEY-ANN MONTAQUE
DEREK HORNE MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor ENDOWMENT FUND
Winner: LAN LAM
FTP NELSON CANADA AWARD
Donor ITP NELSON CANADA
Winner: JAMES RIEGERT
MUNICH RE GROUP AWARD
Donor: MUNICH REINSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
To a continuing full-time student in the Computer Programming or

Computer Winner MARIUSZ ZAWIEJA
MUNICH RE GROUP AWARD
Donor MUNICH REINSURANCE COMPANY OFCANADA
Winner: CHORNG-BEN TUNG
O.C.M.A. - EXCELLENCE IN MATHEMATICS AWARD
Donor: ONTARIO COUEGES MATHEMAVCSASSOCIATION.
MOHAMMAD HUSSAINAND NELSON CANADA
Winner JARROD THORNE
THE DON SBROLLA CANADIAN CAREER COUNSELLORS
AWARD
Donor: CANADIAN CONSULTING INSTTTUTE
Winner OWEN UNDO
SUN UFE AWARD FOR DATA PROCESSING
Donor SUN UFEASSURANCE COMPANYOFCANADA
Winner JAMES GIBSON
THE JOHN SZILOCK MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor: TRUSTFUND
Winner JASON EPP
BILL YARDY MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor FAMILY FRIENDSAND COLLEAGUES
Winner BRUNO ROSATI
SCHOOL OF MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY AND DESIGN
ABC GROUP AWARD
Donor /*SCGflOL/P
Winners: First Place - ADRIAN JOHNSON -AU OKHOWATIAN • PHIL

SAN GABRIEL • MARK SCHMIDT • Second Place - GREG BEALE •

PHILIPPE BEAUPARLANT • GRANT FOUNTAIN • CHEVIS WATKIN-
SON • Third Place - GEOFF BORG • SCOTT DUYN • JULIAN GIGGS
•DAVID JOHNSTON
ACKLANDS-SAFETY SUPPLY AWARD
Ctonor ACKLANDS-SAFETY SUPPLY LTD.

Winner HIEP NGUYEN
W1LUAM G. BELL MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor WILLIAM BELL MEMORIAL FUND
Winner. RAY SMITH
CANADIAN SOCIETY OF SAFETY ENGINEERING AWARD
Donor CANADIAN SOCIETYOFSAFETY ENGINEERING (TORON
TO SECTION)
Winner JANE SHIMONO
THE JOHN A. FLETCHER SAFETY AWARD
Donor. MRS. JOHN A. FLETCHER
Winner DOUGLAS ILER

GAMETRONICS AWARD FOR INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
Conor GAMETRONICS
Winners: First Place - JASON BOUTSAYAPHAT • SABRINA .ONES •

WILLIAM YEUNG • Second Place - NORM HAWLEY • LORI NIXON •

TRAVIS WINCH • Third Place - MARC RISDALE • ENZA SARRAINO •

JUSTIN VILELA

GO PLASTICS INC. AWARD
Donor: GO PLASTICS INC
Winners: Rrst Place - JASON BIRD • DAVID TEMPLETON • Second
Place - MARK LEPPER • THOMAS ELLTOR • Third Place - BREN-
DAN GOOD • BILL GRIEVES
GRADUATE PROFICIENCY AWARD
Donor INDUSTRIAL DESIGN FACULTY
Winner MATTHEW SIEMERS
TOM GREENHOUGH SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
Donor THE INSTITUTION OF ELECRICAL ENGINEERS NORTH
AMERICAN REGION
Winner MARIO CHELSTOWSKI
GROSS MACHINERY AND HUMBER COLLEGE PARTNERSHIP
AWARD
Donor GROSS MACHINERY
Winner ANTONIO CURATOLO
KATHLEEN HIGGINS MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor TRUST FUND
Winner LEORACHERIAN
RUDI JANSEN MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor ENDOWMENT FUND

Winner EMANUEL MAIATO
KNOLL NORTH AMERKA GROUP AWARD
Donor KNOU NORTHAMERICA GROUP
Winners: Rrst Place - JUUAN GIGGS • MATTHEW SIEMERS • Second
Place - ADRIAN JOHNSON • TT^id Place ADRIANO ALMEIDA
LEE VALLEY AWARD FOR CRAFTSMANSHIP
Donor LEE VALLEY TOOLS LTD
Wimer TONY BRATINCEVIC
DONALD L MASSEE AWARD
Donor KEN CUMMINGS
Winner ELEANOR LOVINSKY
MOLUE MCMURRICH AWARD
Ocncr ENDOWMENTFUND
Winner DAVID HUER
OACETT CERTIFICATE OF EXCELLENCE AWARD
Donor OACETT ETOBICOKE/YORK CHAPTER
Winner NICOLE HALL
ONTARK) HYDRO AWARD
Donor ONTARIO HYDRO
Winner ANNA ZIELINSKA

HOWARD PAYNE MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor FAMILY FRIENDSAND COLLEAGUES
Winner ROBERT CACCIOU
EWART PINDER AWARD
Donor MRS. E. PINDER
Wnner: JANE SHIMONO
SMS MACHINE TOOLS LTD. AWARD
Dcnor SMS MACHINE TOOLS LIMITED

Winner: LYNN SEYMOUR
3M CANADA INC. AWARD FOR ELECTRICAL CONTROL ENGI-

NEERING
Donor 3M CANADA INC.

Winner SANTOSH DAVID

SCHOOL OF PERFORMING ARTS

PRESIDENTS LETTERS
tor HighestAcademic Standng

MUSIC Kori Ayukawa 1st • MUSIC Steven Lachance 2nd • MUSIC
Robert Raid 3rd • MUSIC Robert Raid 4th • THEATRE ARTS Simon

Alfred 1 st • THEATRE ARTS Simon Alfred 2nd

PRESIDENTS LETTERS
tor Highest Academic Standing in the Graduating Year

MUSIC Peter Tong 5th • MUSIC Peter Tong eth • THEATRE ARTS
Michael Johnston 3rd • THEATRE ARTS Michael Johnston 4th

PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED
HUMBER COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP IN RECOGNmON OF OUT-
STANDING MUSIOANSHIP PRESENTED AT MUSTCFEST CANADA
Wnners: BERNARD FERRIER • CALLAN HOaOWAY • POB
MCBRIDE • SHAWN THOMAS
MUSIC AWARDS
BASS
HAGOOD HARDY MEMORIAIJTORONTO MUSK^IANS' ASSOCIA-
TX)N AWARD
Conor HAGOOD HARDYMEMORIAL FUND/TORONTO MUSICIANS'
ASSOCIAVON
Winner GREG CZUBA* Honourable Mention: BRET HIGGINS •

CRAIG STEELS
BRASS
HARKNETT MUSICAL SERVICES AWARD
Conor HARKNETTMUSICAL SERVICES
Winner TED PETERS
COMPOSmON
GORDON DELAMONT MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor GORDON DELAMONTMEMORIAL FUND
Winner JAY LEROUX
DRUMS
JUST DRUMS AWARD
Donor JUST DRUMS
Winner JOHN RAHAM
GUFTAR
PETER HARRIS MEMORIAL/LONG & MCQUADE AWARD
Conor PETER HARRIS MEMORIALA.ONG S MCQUADE INSTRU-
MENTS
Winner PAUL ZEPPIERI
JAZZ
SCOTT HENSHAW MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor. SCOTTHENSHAW MEIVIORIAL FUND
Winner BEN JANSSON
KEYBOARD
HAMBOURG MEMORIAL/MOTTS MUSTC AWARD
Conor HAMBOURG MEMORIALyMOTTS MUSIC
Winners: MATT ENGST • BRAD TOEWS
TENOR/BARITONE
MIKE PETERSON MEMORIAL AWARD
Conor MIKE PETERSON MEMORIAL FUND
Winner JOEL JOSEPH
VOCAL
THOM KEHOE MEMORIALAWARD
Donor THOM KEHOE MEMORIAL FUND
Winner DAVID TELLO
WOODWIND
ST JOHN'S MUSIC AWARD
DCoor ST JOHNS MUSIC
Winner JOHN GRIFFTm
HUMBER THEATRE MERfT AWARDS
PARALLEL PRODUCTIONS AWARD
Conor PARALLEL PRODUCTIONS
Winner SIMON ALFRED
THE BIG STEP AWARD
Donor THEATRE BOOKS
Winner BERNARDA WROBEL
WESTSUN AWARD
Donor WESTSUN TORONTO INC

Winners: HEATHER CORNICK • CHRIS LAMPMAN
I.A.TS.E LOCAL #S8 AWARD
Donor I.A. TS.E. LOCAL #58

Winner MICHAEL JOHNSTON
ACADEMK: ACHIEVEMENT AWARD IN THE PERFORMANCE PRO-
GRAM
Winner JONATHAN SHREEVE
DISTINGUISHED PERFORMANCE - 2 AWARDS (1 MALE, 1

FEMALE)
Winners: MATT DESUPPE • LAFIYSSA YANCHAK
THEATRE HUMBER AWARD
(COMBINED PERFORMANCE & TECHNICAL)

Donor GAIL HMSON
Winners: DION POLLETT • KATHRYN ROMANOW

SCHOOL OF SOCIALAND COMMUNITY
SERVICES

PRESIDENTS LETTERS
tor hts^Tsst Academic Standing

CHILD & YOUTH WORKER Michelle Polsinelli 1st • CHILD & YOUTH
WORKER Kirk Reimer 2nd • CHILD & YOUTH WORKER Donicka

Budd 3(d • CHILD & YOUTH WORKER Katherine Ivloflat 4th • DEVEL-

OPtVlENTAL SERVICE
WORKER tAanon Ringuette 1st • DEVELOPfi^ENTAL SERVICE
WORKER Chimene Meteolm 2nd LAW & SECURITY ADMINISTRA-

TION Jacqueline Perras 1 st • LAW & SECURITY ADMINISTRATION
Lisa Poncelet 2nd • SOCIAL SERVICE WORKER Melanie Martin 1st •

SOCIAL SERVICE WORKER Colleen Darragh 2nd

PRESIDENTS LETTERS
tor htghestAcademic Standing h the Graduathg Year

ADVANCED CERTIFICATE IN JUSTICE STUDIES Andrea Lewis

1st • ADVANCED CERTIRCATE IN JUSTICE STUDIES Kathleen

Sorensen 2nd • CHILD & YOUTH WORKER Sandra Bruno 5th • CHILD
& YOLTTH WORKER Karen Handy 6th • DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICE
WORKER Jennifer Matson 3rd • DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICE WORK-
ER Rachel Brandeis 4th • LAW & SECURITY ADMINISTRATION Vito

Marchese 3rd • LAW & SECURPTY ADMINISTRATION Vito Marchese

4lh • SOCIAL SERVICE WORKER Sonia Hrgovic 3rd • SOCIAL SER-
VICE WORKER Miranda Bicanic 4th

ASSOCIATION OF BLACK LAW ENFORCERS AWARD
Donor ASSOCIAVON OFBLACK LAWENFORCERS
Wnner ROGER SUE-WAH-SING
DONALD BARNARD MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor ENDOWMENTFUND
Winners: KATHY LUGOSO • DARK) PETRI
BART1MAEUS INC. ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Donor BARTIMAEUS INC.

Winner JENNIFER ERASER
CENTRE FOR JUSTICE STUDIES - FACULTY AWARD OF EXCEL^
L£NCE
Donor FACULTYLAW & SECURITYPROGRAM
Winner CHARMAINE SOBERS
CENTRE FOR JUSTICE STUDIES - FACULTY AWARD OF EXCEL-
UENCE
Donor CENTRE FORJUSVCE STUDIES
Winner HEATHER CHRISTIE
CHILD AND YOUTH WORKER - FACULTY AWARD
Ocnor FACULTYHUMBER COLLEGE CHILDAND YOUTH WORKER
PROGRAM
Winner SEAN LEARY
DEVELOPMENTAL SERVTCES WORKER FACULTY AWARD
Donor DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES WORKER FACULTY
Winner DENIS MURPHY
ETOBCOKE CENTRE FOR CHILDREN AND FAMIUES AWARD
Donor ETOBICOKE CENTRE FOR CHILDRENAND FAMIUES
Wnner DONICKA BUDD
JACK RLKIN MEMORIAL AWARD
Dcnor ENDOWMENT FUND
Wimers; ASHLEY FAIRFIELD • DAVID CLASKY • COLLEEN DAR-
RAGH
DEBORAH HEBERT MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor ANONYMOUS
Wimer KIM KENNEY
HUMBER LAKESHORE - STUDENT AND COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
AWARD
Donor STUDENTAND COMMUNITYAFFAIRS - HUMBER
LAKESHORE
Winner JENNIFER GRIFFITH
HUMBER COLLEGE STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION AWARD
Donor HUMBER COLLEGE STUDENTS ASSOCIAVON

-

LAKESHORE
CHILD AND YOLmn WORKER Winner CARLOS LAVEGA
DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICE WORKER Winner ROBERTA ROBBINS
METROPOLITAN TORONTO ASSOQATION FOR COMMUNRY LIV-

ING - NORTH YORK REGION AWARD
Donor METROPOLITAN TORONTOASSOCIAVON FOR COMMUNI-
TY UVING NORTH YORK REGION
Winner DENIS MURPHY
METROPOLITAN TORONTO POLICE - 21 DIVISKJN AWARD
Donor METRO POLICE -21 DIVISION

Winner HOLLY CHAPMAN
MUTTAAWARD
Dcnor MR. BALDEV MUTTA
Winner ANN-IVIARIE HASLEY
THE ONTARK) ASSOCIATION OF CHILD & YOUTH COUNSEL-
LORS AWARD
Donor THE ONTARIOASSOCIAVON OF CHILD & YOUTH COUN-
SELLORS
Wmer NATALIA LAGO
OPTIMIST CLUB OF ETOBK^OKE AWARD
Donor OPVMISTCLUB OFETOaCOKE
Winners: SHIRLEY LUKANE • MELANIE MARTIN
PEEL REGIONAL POUCE ASSOCIATION AWARD
Donor. PEEL REGIONAL POLICEASSOCIAVON
Winner STEFANIE DAVIS
REENA FOUNDATION AWARD
Dcnor REENA FOUNDATION
Winner SHARI LEE
THE SOOAL JUSTTCE AWARD
Dcnor KHALIL VERMEZYARI
Winner LAURIE TAYLOR
THE SOCIAL SERVTCES FACULTY AWARD
Donor SOCIAL SERVICE WORKER FACULTY
Winner THERON CUMBERBATCH
SPEOAL CHALLENGED STUDENTS' AWARD
Donor STUDENT LIFE DEPARTMENT - HUMBER LAKESHORE
Winner STUART DANKEVY
SPEaAL MEMORIALAWARD IN MEMORY OF A FORMER DSW
GRADUATE
DonorANONYMOUS
Winners: CHIMENE MALCOLM • TANIA STRONG • JENNIFER SZY-
MANSKI • MAGGIE YUK • JACQUEUNE DEVISSER • MARICAR
ONIATE- KENNETH ACHIOSO
VTTA COMMUNITY LIVING SERVICES AWARD
Dcnor VTTA COMMUNITYLMNG SERVICES
Winner MARY EVELAND



Unusual hostel fact: In Stockholm, Sweden there

cars aj;o, lllla Johanson decided she wanted to take a

trip. Leaving her native Oslo, Norway, she planned to

visit Sweden, Germany, Austria, the Czech Rcpubhc
and Italy, She hopped on a plane and became part of

the jet .set, staying in posh hotels, eating at all the right

restaurants and being chauffeurcd around in a stretch

limousine.

Well, not exactly.

There was a lot of riding trains and staying in hostels. She

decided to backpack across Europe, and now, looking back, says

she wouldn't trade her experiences for the world.

"1 loved going on trains and backpacking," Johanson said. "I

stayed in hostels and also in private locations when the hostels
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were full."

Johanson is just one of a growing number of people who have

tried backpacking as an alternative to the conventional, more
expensive means of travel. In fact, she loved it so much, she got

into the business.

Ulla now works for Hostelling International in Toronto, an orga-

nization with 68 locations across Canada. It is the largest

hostelling chain in the world.

"There arc independent hostels and bed and breakfasts, and

there are a few other chains, but nothing of this size," said Michael

Cavanagh, a veteran backpacker and fellow Hostelling

International employee. "There's another chain called

Backpacker's, I think. And that's only a few hundred hostels."

Hostels for backpackers can be found worldwide, and there are

many reasons for their popularity. They can be found in all shapes

and sizes.

"There arc hostels in castles and in military barracks," said

Cavanagh. "The one in Stockholm, Sweden is a 19th century

schooner anchored in the harbor. I've slept in railway cabooses.

They (sites) vary quite widely."

While each hostel will be different from the next, they often

offer the backpacker something special.

"I think it's a last little leap of joy before you get serious and

start your working life," Johanson said. "Once you have the travel

bug it's very difficult to get rid of it. You have this kind of urge to

go travelling. I think it's very useful to go travelling, to understand

other people, how they think, the story of the country."

Saori Nakahara, a student travelling across Canada and the

United States, has a different take on backpacking. She decided to

do it for another reason.

"The freedom," said Nakahara. "I can do anything and every-

thing."

Another attraction is the chance to meet fellow travellers. For

Cavanagh the main attraction was meeting so many different peo-

ple of various cultures.

"It's the reason I took this job in the first place," he said. "I had

so much fun meeting people from all over the

world when I was travelling, [this job] seemed

almost like travelling while I was living at

home."

Even some of those who have the means to

travel in luxury prefer the camaraderie of the

hostels.

"It is definitely a philosophy as much a

means of travel," said Cavanagh. "A lot of peo-

ple staying at hostels have been doing so for 10

to 20 years. They are middle-aged, respectable

and have the means to stay in Sheratons and the

like. But they still enjoy being able to meet

other travellers all the time. A lot of people,

and I would include myself in this, find that

when you travel, the more money you spend

the bigger the wall you put up between your-

self and what you came to see."

Hostelling offers a financial advantage over

hotels and traditional travel to those interested

in backpacking and exploring the country.

"We offer budget accommodations for back-

packers and travellers," said Johanson. "You

don't necessarily have to be a member. You
can stay at the non-mem-

ber rate."

In most cases, staying

in hostels is much cheap-

er than staying in hotels.

But, according to

Cavanagh, the prices may
be higher in the large cities as compared to stay-

ing in the countryside.

"Hostels usually run in the range of $15 to

$20 a night," said Cavanagh. "Students [who

backpack] spend basically the same as their par-

ents [on a trip). Only their parents do it in two

weeks and the kids do it over the course of nine

months or so. You are paying less for accom-

modation and transportation and you may stop

to work for a month or two. Half the staff [at

our location] are people on their way around

the world who have stopped to work."

Backpacking may be a much more economi-

cal means of travel, but it is not something to be

done on the spur of the moment. It requires

forethought, preparation, dedication and, per-

haps, some studying at the local library.

"It requires a little hit of planning," said

Johanson. "Some people's budget won't last

through the day. Basically, you need to know
that you have to go to the market, you have to

do your own cooking and stuff It's much

cheaper in the long run. Wc suggest people go

to the library and learn as much as they can

about the country they are visiting
"

Backpacking also requires the proper invest-

ment of time.

"Some people say 'hey, 1 have a week, I'm

going to Europe'," joked Johanson. "That's not

allowed, you're not allowed to do all of Europe

in a week. That's taboo. No way. So just try to

concentrate on one city."

While it is necessary to use common sense in

planning your trip, you will also need to apply it

when you have begun your travels. According

to Cavanagh there are few, if any, inherent dan-

gers in backpacking, but that doesn't mean you

don't have to be wary of where you go.

"There are places I have travelled where 1

wouldn't have felt comfortable if 1 were a

female or if 1 were alone or smaller," said

Cavanagh. "Some people gel worried when
they first find out they are sharing a room with

eight other people. But people hiking around

the world don't want to steal from you and add

to the weight in their backpack. Problems with

theft in hostels are small, (xrtainly no more

than a hotel - even less than a hotel."

There are many places to search for insight

and advice regarding your trip. Backpacking

information can now be found worldwide on

the Internet. There is no shortage of online

sites to be visited. Many offer backpacking sto

"It \s definitely a philosophy as

much a means of travel." - Michael

Cavanagh, Hostelling International

ries, helpful hints on planning your trip and

ideas on what to take. There's even a site that

allows backpackers to e-mail friends and family.

Hostelling International in Toronto hopes to be

online soon.

"We will be at some point, as more and more

people are arriving and asking if they can book

by e-mail," said Cavanagh. XXc do get a wholc

lot of letters and faxes from people, but increas-

ingly people get to the hosicl and want lo gel

online to send some mail home."

Johanson agrees.

"Many of the hostels .ire on the Internet,"

she said. "But wc re a little bit behind.

Hopefully we will be | online] shortly because

we are looking for a prime location for Toronto.

This is just tempurin We would like to have

maybe 500 beds

The Hostelling International location in

Toronto has been at three different addresses

since the start o( ilie year In the true spirit of

backpacking iIk\ look to be on the move again.

A backpacker in Toronto rests in the dining room of a hostel.
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l^ature resorts monitor the male to female ratio to foster

DHRE TO GO
csort are men-

would probably

umbers of beau-

doing everything

To the average person,

alter all, there are generally only two
things that require our civilized

species to be completely in the

nude; bathing and sex.

The most common assumption

would be that visitors at such a

resort don't spend those hot summer
days just bathing, right? Wrong.

The fact is most nude resorts are

owned and frequented by naturists.

Naturists claim to provide a totally non-

sexual environment that is appropriate

for the entire family.

"When you are \n

the nude you begin

nto

about yourself,"

-

Herbert Hofmann

"It becomes sexual when you are hid-

ing something. Bathing suits do just that.

To be nude is to be totally natural and

there is nothing sexual about that,"

claims naturist Herbert Hofmann.
"Children naturally love to be nude.

Adults, women particularly have to

unlearn many things that society has

taught them."

Hofmann is owner of the Ponderosa

Naturist Resort, just north of Hamilton

Although it may seem like a weird

way to vacation, these resorts actually

attract people from all areas of main-

stream society.

"The atmosphere here is a warm,
social setting and our guests include

priests, lawyers, medical doctors, iron

workers and psychiatrists," said

Hofmann. "People from all walks of life

and of all ages can socialize with other

people they would never meet."

According to Hofmann, these

resorts help people to deal with prob-

lems of negative self image.

"There are happy ovcr-weight

women here and no one stares, people

begin to accept others as they really

are and you then begin to accept your-

self," Hofmann said, adding that naked-

ness is the key to complete relaxation

and that it helps to improve body
awareness.

"When you are in the nude you

begin to feel good about yourself. It is

not at all lewd when done in a natural

way," Hofman said. "For example, when
you asked the average person how skin-

ny dipping made you feel, the response

will 99.9 percent of the time be a posi-

tive one."

Many assume that the atmosphere is

perverse in some way, but naturist

resorts monitor the male to female ratio

to maintain comfortable surroundings.

According to Dave Fleming, president

of the Federation of Canadian Naturists,

there would be about ten men to every

one woman if this were not done.

These numbers not only reflect the

The Ponderosa Nature Resort provides a non-sexual, family environment.

general population, but also the seeming-

ly biological desire that men have to see

women naked.

"Every resort has a different activity

level. True Naturi.st resorts will be more

directed towards couples or families.

TTie general p>opulation of true naturi.sts

discriminates against all types of

swingers," said Fleming.

Many assume that nudism resulted

from the hippie generation and the sexu-

;il revolution. In fact, nudism was intro

duced to the west in the early 1960s by

European immigrants who practiced it as

a common lifestyle.

Fleming says the FCN is experiencing

a large increase in the number of people

interested in nude vacationing. They

have received 645 inqujjaes in the past

eight months, which is more\than they

Society has recently become more tol-

erant of Nudism. Tliis past year, feminists

won the right to go topless in a public

place .

In addition to naturist resorts across

Canada, there arc also several cruise lines

that cater exclusively to nude vacation-

ing.

Members come from ethnic back-

grounds such as Chinese, Vietnamese,

black. East and Native Indians. Facilities

include Olympic size swimming pools,

golf courses and volleyball courts.

"It is a means to an end, the end is lo

be relaxed and until you shed yoiu'

clothes you cannot re.illy do so," I'lcmmj;

said. "We do everything as normal as any

other place except that we are nude."

received fbik 1 996. ,/

— ON THE ROAD WITH

CHnHDH'5 mOST DflnGERDUS BRHD
/ho has paid its dues burning rubber across

; prairie spine knows of the need to alleviate tension,

^ears of touring with legendary Toronto hard-

band Dayglo Abortions, drummer Jesus

Inehead has too many tales of random destruction to

Tnar^nten'iew with Etc. magazine, Bonehead recalled

the following travel highlights:

1 "At an Arby's somewhere in the prairies, I don't really

remember where, our singer at the time grabbed the

cashier's microphone and screamed Everybody on the

lloor, now!' We then started smacking them on the

head, so the people knew it wasn't a real hold-up."

2 When we were on tour in the states, our run-down

bus blew up, so we had to rent a van. We ended up

gcitirtg one that belonged to Henry Rollins, and he had

a whole list of don'ts like no smoking, no drinking, no

dnigs, no mess, etc.

"The first thing we did was spill beer and flick

boogers all over the place. But it was such a nice van,

we decided to keep it around for awhile.

"But that didn't last too long. By the time Henry

Rollins' people found us in Georgia, the van was com-

pletely trashed, upholstery torn and burned with ciga-

rettes, beer stains, ashes and food wrappers. It didn't

explode, though."

V "One night, Toronto Maple Leafs' goalie Felix Potvin,

who was really drunk at the time, jumped on stage to

sing along to "Arrgh Fuck Kill" and he couldn't remem-

ber the words. (Note: those are the only words.)"

4. "After 1 passed out one night. Cretin and Mike paint-

ed my face with black lead-based model paint. When 1

woke up, 1 called the hospital, and they

said'Leadbased? Oh my god, get over here before

you'die.' 1 said, "I'm not going out in public like this,

I'm black!' So I had to spend three hours scrubbing my
face with turpentine while the rest of the band danced

around and laughed."

5. "In Peterborough, Ontario, we were playing a gig

with Trigger Happy, and the club was attached to the

town's gay disco. After sound check, the owner said

we could go down to the disco, which was closed, and

drink some beer. After getting wasted, we decided to

play with the club's giant sound system and all sorts of

bondage gear, which Al from Trigger Happy put on and

started dancing on stage doing a strip tease. While this

was going on, we coated the drummer's sticks with K-

Y jelly, so when he tried to play, they flew out into the

audience."

6. "In Winnipeg at the Louis Riel Hotel, we celebrated

Suf)er Bowl Sunday by throwing our furniture out of

the window. It was on the 18th floor
"

7. "Another time in Winnipeg, we were walking back

to the hotel completely hammered, and decided to

throw our bass through a sheet glass window into the

arms of a store mannequin at Eaton's, setting off all

sorts of alarms. Wc ran back to the Ramada and cele-

brated our escape by trashing our room until the man-

ager arrived.

We told him someone nuisi have broken in and

wrecked the place. He then looked around at the bro-

ken furniture, holes in the w.ill, and the door kicked in

two. He was furious and called our bluff when he

noticed the door had been kicked out, not in. We had

to replace everything."

8. "When we were on our way to Hamilton three years

ago, our bus broke down, so we pulled over to the side

and tried to fix it An OPP car drove up to help until

they noticed our stickers and CDs, and asked Are you

guys the Dayglo .Vbortions?' We said we were. They
immediately got back in their car and drove off, leaving

us by the side of the road.

JjTQ^QS
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floating down the Yangtze

the Tibetan highlands or

/ards the mystical Inca city of

Pchu, satellite phones allow you

to make and receive phone calls - any-

time, anywhere.

Today's phones are smaller and cheap-

er than some laptop computers, allow

you to send and receive faxes, e-mail, and

tap into the Internet.

According to (California-based Action

(Cellular. Rent-a-Phone, over 60 per cent of

the globe is not accessible via cellular

phone and many desolate regions do not

have an adequate terresterial phone ser-

vice.

British climber Chris Bonington used a

satellite phone recently during his explo-

ration of Sepu Kangri in Tibet - a moun-
tain so remote that, until his recent expe-

dition, geographers had only a vague idea

of its location.

Currently, Inmarsat is the only global

on-demand mobile

satellite system.

Based in London,

England, the 81-

country consortium

operates a global

system of satellites

to provide wireless

communications at

sea, on land and in

the air.

Pierre Blais, man-

ager of sales for

Stratas Mobile
Network in Ottawa,

cautions that MSAT,

the other major
mobile satellite

provider in Canada,

is only regional, and

"as soon as you get

out of the coverage

area - all of North America and the north-

ern portion of South America - the satel-

lite phone becomes useless."

Inmarsat's new generation of Inmarsat-

3 geo-stationary satellites are positioned

strategically over the four ocean
regions: Atlantic West, Atlantic East,

Indian and Pacific.

Coverage is now available to 98

per cent of the world's landmass fol-

lowing the launch of the fourth

Inmarsat-3 satellite in June.

But snags persist.

Mike Mulley, regional sales man-

ager of Vancouver-based Glcntcl

Mobility Satellite, says tall trees or

buildings may hinder the satellite's

ability to receive the phone's signal.

"The link between the handset

and the satellite is less than half the

power of a typical analog cellular

phone," he explains. "Therefore, the

satellite phone's antenna must see

the satellite at all times."

However, Henry Waszczuk, host of a

sport fishing program on TSN and pub-

lisher of Canadian Sports Fishing , has uti-

lized a satellite phone "in extreme condi-

tions where there was a number of trees

with a very small window to shoot the

signal through and the reception was still

good." Waszczuk found usage to be

extremely limited during heavy cloud

cover.

To work indoors the satellite phone
must be placed near a window facing in

the direction of the satellite, Blais says.

The Inmarsat-3 satellites are eight
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Anyone interested in volunteering abroad can contact

ht, from the comfort of our living rooms we
ror at what's going on in the world around us.

-torn countries and starving children flash up

sion screen, drawing a gasp from ihc average

North American viewer.

For some, those images are enough to motivate them to

get off the couch and do something.

It's a brave move, but those who have tried it, say by

becoming an international volunteer, travel is made eajy

and you are well on your way to making a difference in this

world.

Laurie Campbell knows first hand what it is like to

embark on such a project.

After having spent five weeks this past summer amid

terrorist activity at a summer camp, just north of Jerusalem,

the 31 -year-old Ontario emergency department nurse was
among six Canadians sent overseas as part of World Vision

Canada's Operation Helping Hand program.

World Vision is a humanitarian Christian relief and devel-

opment agency that, for over 45 years, has partnered peo-

ple and communities in more than 100 countries.

Campbell's peace mission was not an easy one, though.

She recalls being near Jerusalem's central outdoor market

when 13 people were killed by two suicide bombers.

Although this experience still haunts Campbell, she

believes that the experience of working with and getting to

know the community made it all worthwhile.

The past few years have brought about major changes

for international organizations that send volunteers to

poverty-stricken countries around the world.

The current trend is for volunteers to help local commu-
nities manage their resources. By initiating projects that

have volunteers working on a peer basis with local people,

topics such as adult literacy, youth initiatives, population,

family life education and the protection of human
rights can all be addressed, say international aid

agencies.

When Campell first began looking into helping

overseas she was frustrated by the sheer length of

the commitment. She found that most missions

required the volunteer to donate a year or more of

their life. Since then, she's discovered several

short-term projects that last anywhere from a few

weeks to a few months.

Speaking from her home in Brampton, Campbell

says that getting selected was a breeze. She filled

out an application listing her skills and reasons for

wanting to take part in the mission and submitted it with

two reference letters.

After that "things just snowballed!" Campbell said. She

was invited to an information session where she was able to

listen to past volunteers talk about their experiences.

Within three months, after attending many World Vision

sponsored workships, and many hours of fundraising to get

the $2500 required for the trip, Campbell found herself

waiting anxiously to board her plane at Toronto's Pearson

International Airport.

"I almost turned around right then," Campbell says with

a laugh. "Saying good-bye to everybody and heading off

alone to the other side of the world is probably one of the

most frightening things."

But Campbell wasn't

alone. She headed off

with a small support

group consisting of other

local volunteers and
World Vision staff.

While in Bir Zeit, near

Jerusalem, Campbell uti-

lized her health care

skills by working as a

part-time nurse, drama
teacher and English tutor for the Palestinians who frequent-

ed the camp.

Since communication was difficult she simply listened

with the help of hand gestures, to overcome the language

barrier. She discovered that the North American perspec-

tive that she had of this small community had been false.

The images before her contradicted all the violence and

destruction that had been conveyed by many media

reports. Quite the opposite, Campbell found that the

Palestinian community was loving and open. In just five

short weeks, she says, she "forged friendships that cannot

be weakened by borders."

"Repression was a very real part of life in Bir Zcit," said

Campbell. "It was very penalizing for the Palestinians."

g hard m
difference d w@[rM

According to Campbell, it is common after

any terrorist activity for Palestinian telephone

lines to be cut and their movements restrict-

ed. "They are routinely stripped of freedoms

we take for granted," she added.

Such is the case in many of the 1 20 or so

countries that welcome emergency relief

efforts from their first world allies, which is

why Luisa Palmer first became involved in

international affairs.

"I was very concerned about the problems

and policies that surrounded these people,"

explained Palmer. "I saw it (peacekeeping) as

a way to address international oppression."

She began her volunteer work in Guatemala

in the late 80s, and for a year and a half lived

under the same conditions as the Guatemalan

people.

"It was a totally different life compared to

the one I have here in North America," said

Palmer. "We take so much for granted, so

"It was a totally different life com-

pared to the one I have here in North

America. We take SO muc/i for

granted, so much..."

much."

To date. Palmer continues her fight against

international oppression although now she

does it from behind her desk in Canada She is

coordinator of the Central America Project

sponsored by the Toronto-based Peace Brigade

International, the very organization that first

sent her overseas.

According to Palmer, Peace Brigade

International follows the concepts of Mahatma

Gandhi: That individual citizens can do a

great deal to promote peace in a non-violent

way. "One major way to promote peace,"

explained Palmer, "is to create an internation-

al presence."

Peace Brigade International is very specific

in the type of people it wishes to attract on a

mission.

"We are not looking for adventurists,"

Palmer firmly explained. "We do everything

that we can to explain that it is not an adven-

ture, but a very serious task. Our expectations

arc that our volunteers will treat it as some-

thing very serious."

When applying:

•Read the instaictions on the^apfcafon care-

fulV and provkle aB reqijested irrfbrmation.

•Indicate how flexible you are about
geographic preference; the greater

your flexibillity, the greater your chances

of placement

•Indicate a job preference that matches

your experience and education. .^

•When describing your experience, edu-

cation, and other background info,

include anything thatmakes your applica-'

tion more competitive: specialized course-'

work, civic or church involvement, sum-'

merjobj.etc.
J

•Be thoughtful and honest on.your moti-,

vation staternertt. . 4
•Pay particular attention to the Medical

and Legal Information sections.

Procesting of applications is often delayed

by incompltste information.

•Don't worry if you don't receive a reply

right away. It may take several months
l>efore the selection process is complete.
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Internet broadcasting allows CBC fans to tune in no matter where in the world they travel.

ly of Canadian based intcrna-

lil radio faced the threat of extinc-

|in the last round of federal budget

at innovative and dynamic changes

k-ogramming and transmitting saved

Raaio Canada International (RCI) and

paved the way for internet broadcast-

ing by the Canadian Broadcasting

Corporation (CBC), as radio reinvents

itself to keep up with the technological

world.

Fashioned after the British

Broadcasting Corporation (BBC) and

the Australian Broadcasting

Corporation (ABC), the CBC's pro-

gramming services outside Canada are

available via several technological

avenues, in seven different languages.

"A number of Radio Canada
International (RCO programs are broad-

cast in a number of countries," says

promotional and marketing coordina-

tor (odi Scotchmcr from her Toronto

office. "The signals are originally trans-

mitted from Sackville, New Brunswick

to the rest of the world, and we try to

offer our international listenership the

same diversity in programming we
offer our Canadian audiences at

home."

RCI was slated for extinction during

the last series of federal government

budget cuts, but the service was sal-

vaged at the last moment by Heritage

Minister Sheila Copps.

"Thanks to Sheila Copps' efforts, the

RCI survived, and is running at full

speed," Scotchmcr added. "It would

Zanadajs d<^

have been a real loss if the government

had killed it."

A wide range of information and

arts programs are offered to CBC listen-

ers in three distinct fashions.

CBC Radio 1, now titled "News and

More," offers 24-hour national and

international news. Broadcast on the

AM band and in shortwave format

abroad. Radio 1 aims to be Canad
voice to the outside world.

Radio 2 has been renamed

and Beyond," and is

tainment channel. Tl

mat, "Real Time A
sion of RCI, and offe

opportunity to dBe
of their choice

By logging

listeners can c

Radio 2 and hear f

"Real Time Audio is juM another

way of saying live radio," Scotclimer

continues. "To think, by offering our

radio services worldwide via the net,

and in seven different languages!^

managed to reach every Canadian, anc

ever>' person anywhere in the world at

anytime. It's very exciting."

What RCI couldn't do in the past.

Real Time Audio is able to do. And in

doing so, has made program hosts and

producers equally pleased.

Patti Schmidt, host of the popular

late night contemporary avant-garde

music program. Brave New Waves,

which broadcasts weeknights from

Montreal, is thrilled with the recent

changes to the CBC.

"It's revolutionary for the CBC and

also for the state of radio," Schmidt

says from her Montreal studio. "By

rebranding the sister stations 1 and 2

under the CBC radio imibrclla, and by

offering worldwide listenership over

the internet, we're reaching out to the

rest of the world. The possibilities are

endless."

She adds there is an element of chal-

ge_ in attempting to capture the

of Canadians in Halifax,

Vancouver all at once,

no real criteria the CBC
shows that dictates

a mixed audience,"

s. "It's a real chal-

ly now with nation-

Brave New Waves,

eard anywhere in the

dmits to feeling unpre-
•"'

illlll l

Ce the world head on, but

allow?Tor the dynamic nature of her

ow to smooth out the rough spots.

"Since there is no precedent to fol-

low when considering a worldwide

broadcast, the best I can do is continue

to do what I've always done with

Brave New Waves," Schmidt says.

"From what I understand, that's

exactly what other Radio 2 programs

are doing too. It's not as cut and dried

as news. It would be easier to capture

the attentions of a listener in Greece

news-wise, but musically, that's a very

Patti Schmidt: d'ynainic voice

different situation."

What of the diversity of Canadian lis-

teners? Given the country's mulitcui-

tural make-up, wouldn't there be simi-

larities in broadcasting internationally

and nationally?

"Yes and no," Schmidt says. "What

Canadians in Alberta embrace musical-

ly, and Canadians in Germany consider

worthwhile, is not going to be the

same thing. How do you pinpoint that?

You cannot. The best solution is to

leave it alone. That's what the CBC has

done.

"By allowing international listeners

to sample the shows through Real

Time Audio, or on RCI, the interested

will tune in if they wish to. We can't

force people to, and I don't think the

CBC is much interested in getting into

a ratings war with radio stations across

the world." .

The resurrection of RCI and the

birth of Real Time Audio are revolu-

tionary for the CBC. One is living proof

that a need for international radio by

Canadians is a necessity; a claim to

radio respectability like that of the

BBC. The other, an experimental

approach to an exciting new medium
that is still defining itself, and redefin-

ing how the world works and plays.

The CBC Website is www.cbc.ca.

rik Lindale's passion for travel carried him all the way
br end of the world. He took his teaching

^rtificate and BA to Japan and ended up staying for

It for the international experience," says

fndale. "I needed to expand my horizons."

ling to Lindale, there is a reciprocal agree-

ment between Canada and Japan that makes it easy

for Canadians to apply for a full-time visa. The
demand for English teachers in Japan is escalating.

"There are ads in the paper all the time," says

Lindale, "I arrived on a Friday and I was working by

the following Wednesday,"

Mel Tsuji, a TV instructor at Humber College, says

the flagging domestic job market is the driving force

behind the increasing number of students going

abroad.

"When students graduated from college and uni-

versity three to five years ago, there were virtually no

jobs in Canada," says Tsuji. "It was a quandary for

many students and the enterprising ones went
abroad. They went to Hong Kong, Korea and Japan

and foimd jobs."

"Many students choose to work abroad just for the

experience of working in anotlier country," says

Dalyce Newby, Intercultural Centre Coordinator at

Humber College, "It's not necessarily related to their

career The only problem is the potential difference

in culture and religion."

Lindale knew that immersing himself in a coimtry

where English is not the national language would be

difficult. He had no choice but to learn Japanese.

"There are about as many Japanese speaking English

as there are Canadians speaking French," says

Laindale, who received a harsh lesson in Japanese

culture when he looked for accomodations.

"Racism is very overt there," says Lindale. "There

are ads in the paper that read 'Foreigners need not

apply."

Michael MacMillan won't have to overcome that

obstacle. He'll be travelling to Japan in January

through an exchange program, where .housing is

arranged.

The cultural adjustment doesn't faze him. "I'll

meet it head on," MacMillan says matter-of-factly.

"I've always wanted to go to Asia. This gives me a

chance to work and travel at the same time."

There's been an increasing need for English-lan-

guage education in schools, explains Helen Collins,

coordinator of the Japan Exchange Teaching
Program GET), partly because of the global nature of

the economy.

"There are 857 Canadians teaching English in

Japan through JET this year," says Collins,

Participants have a university degree and are placed

in public schools through the local board of educa-

tion."

However, having a degree is not always a prereq-

uisite to getting a job,

"One student decided to teach English as a sec-

ond-language in Spain," says Newby, "He put an ad

in the paper and was swamped with offers from par-

ents who wanted their children to learn English,"

It's no wonder so many Canadians are seeking

alternatives when they can't find work at home.
Even unpaid positions are often hard to find this side-

of the Pacific.

When Cathy Koo sent out her resume for a jour-

nalism internship in Canada last January, she was dis-

appointed with the results. That's when she decided

to try her luck down South.

"I applied to ABC, NBC, CNN and CBS," says Koo,

who is in her final year of the journalism certificate

program at Humber College. "I pretty much just

waited and called again and again and again."

Her persistence paid off when CBS called. "I had

a phone interview and after about two weeks, they

told me I got the internship," says Koo.

Her good fortune didn't end there. As soon as she

accepted, ABC called and made an offer. After

months of frustration, she was turning down offers.

Although opportunities across the border are

sometimes more promising, deciding to relocate isn't

easy,

"It's a difficult decision to make," agrees Tsuji.

"Not only psychologically but socially and financially

as well."

Koo took the pragmatic approach and gave herself

a week to get settled before the internship started.

"After I got lost on the subway twice, I slowly got

used to the transportation system," says Koo,
"Slowly but surely, I made larger steps and eventually

I got braver. There are a lot of stereotypes, New York
has gotten a bad rap in general. You have to go there

with an open mind. It's just street smarts,

"If you can survive in Toronto, you can survive in

New York."

paper and was swamped with offers." - Dalyce Newby



ricanes threatening

n, many Canadian

'ous about planning

^ever, manages to escape

such disasters, according to Gail Stewart,

vice-president of Toronto travel agency

Bcnsimon Byrne, which represents

Barbados.

We lee! very fortunate...the last torna-

do we had was at the same time

iiurricane Hazel hit Canada," she said.

According to the Barbados Tourism

Authority, 50,000 Canadians travel to

Barbados each year, with about half

returning. For those hoping to escape

cold weather, Barbados is a dream with

an average year-round daytime tempera-

ture of 21 to 26 degrees Celsius, going

down to 24 degrees at night.

If this whets your appetite, all you
need is a return ticket and a passport.

Although, if you are planning on staying

for three months, you would need proof

of your nationality in the form of photo

ID and birth certificate.

A flight to Barbados is usually four

hours. Daily flights can be had for as low

as $469- Barbados currency is two
Barbados dollars (Bds) for one U.S. dol-

lar. There is a departure tax of $25 Bds if

Gorgeous sunsets...and a few hurricanes

you're staying more than 24 hours

Children under 12 are exempt.

Barbados offers more than 200 regis-

tered hotels, guesthouses, apartments,

cottages and villas Unfortunately, for the

budget traveller, hostels are not available

According to the Barbados Tourism

Authority, accommodation rates vary

based on the time of year. Guest houses

have breakfast in bed for under $20 a day

in the summer. You can choose from a

large, plush hotel, or an inn.

There are also hotels for sports enthu-

siasts, offering anything from water sports

to tennis lessons -and golf. The tourism

industry in Barbados is built to suit trav-

ellers with any taste or budget.

Barbados is well known for its beach-

es, however, the entire island is not cov-

ered with sand. There are mangrove
swamps, cliffs and tide pools.

Because of Barbados' Christian princi-

ples and conservative British background,

there are no official nude beaches, and

no private beaches. So if you go nude,

do so at your own risk.

Beach vending is a regulated practice.

Vendors are not allowed to roam the

beach selling goods. Police patrol the

beach on a regular basis, but it's not

advisible to leave valuables unattended.

"Yes, there's

crime there (in

Barbados)," according to Stewart "But no

more than there is here."

Barbados iuis a large network ol ro.ids,

which cover the entire island, 11 you'd

like to dri\c, you need a driving pcriiiil.

which is available Ironi car-hire compa-

nies. A $10 registration lee i.s tacked onto

your rental lee.

Taxis in Barbados do not have meters,

but the government regulates fare.s

There are also ZR Vans, "mini-vans"

which roam around looking for tourists.

They don't have fixed schedules, Init

service is frecjuent, costing $1.50 Bds.

It's not something the Tourist Authority

recommends for the nervous traveller,

because they stop frequently and abaiptly

while trying to pick up the most passen-

gers in the least amount of time. The
same fare applies for buses.

Barbados has plenty of restaurants to

satisfy your appetite, and some add a 10

per cent service fee to the bill. Check

your bill for this charge, and if it's not

included, tipping is acceptable at the

same rate.

For those born to shop. Broad Street

features a plethora of stores in

Bridgetown. Large department stores and

duty-free shops abound.

Holetown in St. James and
Speightstown in St. Peter feature craft

shops and gift shops. Duty-free shopping

i.-i po|iular, Willi |5iKcs lanuing lioiii /it) lo

50 per cent Ics.s ihan I'uropL' ui Noiili

.'\iiicrKa

W'hc-n you re inaking dul\' ticc pur

cIkiscs be sLiic lo \\.i\v \(>ur |~)a.sspoil oi

airline ticket with you so you can have

your purchases delivered to the aiij:)orl

Most establishments will accept traveller's

chctiues, major credit cards, as well a.s

Clanadian currency.

While Barbados is mcanl lo be a hin

lamily island, there arc dress codes, and

because oi Barbados' British heritage,

formal dress isn't just worn at weddings

or funerals. Women are supposed lo wear

traditional dresses, and bathing suits are

best saved for times when you are sv\'ini-

ming.

The signs p<jint out a safe trip to an

island full of interesting people and

things.

"The island has a 97 per cent literacy

rate and education is paid for by the gov-

ernment right through university, hence a

more literate, better ediicated populace

who are very proud of their island and

know the importance ol the tourism

industry," Stewart said.

BM scon VEDDEHU

^^^w\ I |^> before you slip, slide and

^^^^3 ^/9 get-away to any destination

> s

Save CASH
on changing

your money over,

before you leave! ^

COIN 8 CURRENCY EXCHANGE
1 100 BURNHAMTHORPE ROAD, WEST MISSISSAUGA

949.COIN ^»»46
Currenc^ewellery^6<» Rare Coins and Stamps

^/^(^ulticult

Multiculturalism: through diversity and unltv, by necessity implies change!

As society is intent upon the blending of various cultures, we should
recognize these individual beliefs systems and have the ability to integrate

these various cultures into a harmonious society.

It is a cultural experience to taste the diverse foods, listen to the music
and watch the various dances that represent the distinct cultures that make
up Number's community.

V
Our goal fof1^ year is to create awareness and B^ippeaaXion for bthsr/ctultures throu^

tfieb^food, danoe'^md nuisia

SA^!^Q^ tbab HunibeF students learn atibut the bistoiy and take away witb t^hem a
^tadfeSkas^!^ unddistandlng of iibosfkromid^ll^ The s^fjoai annual SAO/Ackee Tree
pat;lgr'^eait4ng'<X|da3t Is batitc as w&^ P^
t;ajribbean,Japeaj, Asia, The HldkOeEa^ an^^

'

/«

Be prepared for the launching of the XntemationalFoodBooth
during this week brought to your by the HuinberRoom.

Monday- EuropeanDay
Tuesday- Caribbean/CentralAmerica

Day
Wadnesday- Asia/Middle EastDay
Thursday- Afirica

This years MulticulturalWeek
promises to ignite, excite and
unite so get your taste buds
ready.

J3tD*Q9
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vcUMbr Morry MacLeod, it meant

hanC to meet Mother Theresa on

and some of his students took

"We went to a special service that

was held annually. It had an impact and

was very moving. We went to her

orphanage (in Calcutta) and saw the

children there," said MacLeod, a social

sciences professor at Humber College.

"One student on the trip was so affect-

ed by meeting Mother Theresa that he

woke up at five the next morning and

went hack to speak with her. He ended

up giving up a future business career to

work with youth in

Toronto."

One of the bene-

fits of travel is to

learn about how oth-

ers live and gain per-

spective, says

MacLeod, a

Scotsman raised in

India until age 16.

While on their

trip in India, they

stayed in a five star

hotel because the

food and water were

safer for consump-
tion than anywhere

else. One morning,

many of the students

grew impatient as

they waited for their

breakfasts.

Afterwards, they

left the hotel and
MacLeod asked them

to look around.

There was a young
woman in her early

twenties with a

beautiful face and
ragged.

"She had no legs

and only one withered arm. She had

one finger attached to this arm from

which she dangled a cup for begging.

She had a beautiful smile. As the sun

shifted she tried to drag herself over

into the shade," MacLeod observed.

"I pointed out her perspective and

outlook on life. She was smiling. She

was not cursing anyone as they walked

by. We have everything and yet we
complain about everything."

MacLeod said that when the group,

ranging in age from late teens to early

thirties, returned "they had a renewed

respect for what we have in Canada.

We have half of the world's fresh water

supply This is something that we take

for granted, but isn't as readily avail-

able in places like India."

According to MacLeod, travellers

fall into two major cagatories: resort

lizards, who barely scratch the

surface of another culture, and "real

travellers" who dig into the heart and

soul of a foreign land. The lizards

"don't do much and it's something to

add to their resumes. That's sad," said

MacLeod.

MacLeod doesn't want his students

to be reptiles. He asks his students if

they've ever tried foods from other cul-

tures, many of which are readily avail-

able in multicultural Toronto.

Elephant riding in Northern Thailand on a G.A.P. Adventure tour.

"A lot of people don't know Canada,

never mind elsewhere," MacLeod said.

People can go to a country and come
back with no knowledge of the place

they've just visited.

"A lot of people go (away) to party

and get drunk," said Maclcod.

Real travellers, though, are uncon-

ventional risk takers; the type who
want and enjoy change, said MacLeod.

These people want to go to a place and

satisfy their curiosity or adventurous

spirits.

The trips that MacLeod and other

professors took to India tended to draw

people who wanted hands-on experi-

ence

Anyone in the Metro Toronto area

could go on the trips if they took the

credit course beforehand.

The course, designed to teach cul-

ture and customs, were subsidised by

the government.

Trips to India are no longer available

through the college, MacLeod said,

because they are no longer subsidised

and a lot of people found them too

expensive.

However, MacLeod, who left Nova

Scotia at age 20, to work on a yacht for

the summer, urges students not to use

being broke as an excuse to stay at

home.

"Do you smoke and drink?

That's thousands a year.

Do you want a new car or

are you willing to drive

something old? Money is

there, we just chose to

spend it on other things."

It is the experience of

travelling that sticks. You
can't buy that kind of

experience, said the sociol-

ogist.

Kumaran Vairavanathan,

a first-year computer pro-

gramming student at

Humber, is earning a diplo-

ma and travelling at the

same time.

After obtaining his under-

graduate degree in marine

biology, at the University

of Perth in Australia, he

received a scholarship for

a North American school.

Since Australia is not that

technologically advanced,

Vairavanathan said he
chose to take his computer

training at Humber.

Vairavanathan, who is stay-

ing with an Italian family, in

Mississauga, said that North

Americans aren't as laid back as

Australians, but he believes that "every-

one's the same everywhere. Human
values—you want happiness— that's

the goal in life."

Besides travelling to get an educa-

tion, the cheery, dark-haired Australian

has travelled to places such as Malaysia

and New Zealand and said, "the things

I cherished were the people. It's not

my goal to go on a tour, on a bus. The

Eiffel tower doesn't tell me about

Paris."

However, Vairavanathan, says that

travelling from place to place does has

its drawbacks because it doesn't allow

for a lot of really good long-term friend-

ships.

continued on p.31

for adventure-safaris, rainforests, mountains, oceans.

What's your
travel

personality?

So, you want to travel, but

you don't know what type of

vacation to go on. You can

make your vacation Work for

you ty deciding why you want
to get away.

I Looking for R & R?
Are you a sun worshipper or

a party animal? Try an Inclusive

spa or sea resort, a cruise, sun

or party holiday. These types

of vacations packages are

often geered specifically for

students around reading week
in February or March, in the

summer or during the

Christmas school break.

Websites to check out for

iideas: Want to get down for

Mardi Gras in February in

New Orleans? Go to this site;

http://www.neworleanso-
Une.com.

You'll find info on spa
resorts worldwide at

|Www.re$ortsonline.com
Depending on where you
want to go, this type of trip

can Include facials, massages,

natural hotsprings, health and
^ports activities, air balloon

;fjdes, horseback riding and
fmore. Or look into

|i^ttp://www. desertre>
l^orts.com. Call your travel

fagent for where the student

pjeals for sun and fun are and
|how much they'll be.

t; Is Nature calling

^ou?
;,- If you want to trade in the

fconcrete jungle for the ama-
zon jungle, it's time tty one of

the newest trends in travel;

jecotounsm. This is when you
go to a place such as Costa

,Rica or Africa to see the natural

|wbitat and wildlife.

|, For customized ecotours
contact Tread Lightly Umited at

1-800-643-0060. For more info

on Costa Rica call the Costa

^Rica Tourist Board 'at 1-800-

1343-6332 or look at their web-

site http://www.tourisin-
costarfca.com. Call Nature

Expedition International at I-

800-869-0639 for small group
setting tours that focus on
wildlife, culture and history.

-J

Aching for 1

adventure?
I;

G.A.P (Great Adventure
People) Adventures have small

group tours, about 1 2 people,

that offer authentic hands on^

adventure or ecological tours

in Central and South America,

In Canada, G.A.P. Adventure
also represents nine other
worldwide tour companies,
offering tours to over 80 coun-

tries.

r Jason Laycock, a Humber
^College Travel and Tourism
Igrad who works at G,.A.P.,

'says that these adventures are

.suited for individuals who are

independent, flexible and
'don't need to be pampered. To
find out more call 416-922-
8899 or 1-800-465-5600. ' *
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BRING YOUR STUDENT CARD and we
will PAY for YOUR PARKING FEE for a y^ar

with any new car purchased.

See for yourself why #7 AUTO BOULEVARD is the

#Y CHOICE of all students at Number College!

*imm [D[!M£).
THE AUTO MALL WITH THE BEST

QUALITY CARS AT THE LOWEST PRICE

CORNER OF
MARTINGROVE
AND HWY #7

ALTA NISSAN
905-851-1279

Martin Grove
Motors

905-851-5111
416-764-6600

416-741-8111
905-850-8111

•^^AUTO LEASIN(AUTO LEASING

416-746-1531
905-264-1519

/fhWOODBRIDGE
M*TOYOTA

416-746-6600
905-851-5111

NUMBER 7

QQCIEIIEI
416-746-4377
905-851-2258

continued from p.30

Jcnn Leva, a 24 year-old

Torontonian, lias lived a ver)' differ-

ent life. The former amateur model

lives at home, and imtil last year,

did not even own a passport.

Leva, who is of Italian and

Welsh decent, left Toronto last sum-

mer by herself to join a Contiki tour

and experience the joy of travelling

and meeting people.

"You feel freer, 'i'ou don't feel so

constrained. I am usually very anal

retentive Hut. willi the people you

meet, there is a t ii.an slate
"

However, nci everyone on the

tour was there to learn about the

history and culture

"I met friends who were looking

to get laid A lot of friends had one-

nighl romances with men who did-

n't speak the language (English) " ^

I-or her, travelling is "a very tem-

poral way of living, which is great

because when you are away, you

want things to be more instanta-

neous
'

Travel has left some lasting

impressions on Leva "I have

changed. I came home more conlV

iknt. self-reliant and more secure I
'

u.is able to navigate in coiuitries

where I didn I speak the language."

For Leva the travel bug has defi-

nitely hit

She has already tKH)ked a trip to

Australia for this December.
Because she wants to leave her

return dale open, she is buying (rav-

el insurance for a year and getting a

work visa

Leva's advice is to live every

day like \()u are a tourist because

when you are a tourist, you are

more aware of your surroimdings
and people."

JlTQ^Ql
Maximum 4 tickets per purchase. Must provide student ID# to order.
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How Can I Save
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Touch?
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Brought to

you fay
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Council of

Ontario
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continued from page 14

center which is a good place to teach children about culture, and it's

free! You just have to find out where they are and walk in.

Some of the current exhibits at the museum are the ever popular

dinosaurs, Egyptian mummies. Western Asian Cultures and current

clothing fashions to name a few.

"Stephen loves the museum, his favorite part is the bat cave

which is creepy and dark!" said Cloes.

"I think myself and the little gentleman are doing gocxJ, and the

most important events in my life are times sp>ent with him. I hope
that all single parents take the time out of their schedules to spend

lime with their kids. Activities like the museum are fantastic because

everyone has fun."

^, continued from page 14

counts on bus trips, trains, and flights. Other countries may not have

deals on transportation, but they'll give discounts on museums, photo

stores, and galleries.

Clearly, as with most things, there are some drawbacks. For Lewis,

and other students who travel within the same province, smaller trips

don't offer the same type of travel deals that would be found in other

parts of the world. Van Veen understands,

^f "It's very hard to negotiate with airlines between Thunder Bay and

Sault Ste Marie because we pick, and the airlines give [discounts], on

the most travelled routes. These routes are not travelled as much as

some of the major ones that we try to get discounts for," he says.

ISIC wa.s created in 1967 through a collaboration between the

United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization and

_ the International Students and Travel Conference in Amsterdam. ISIC

is issued in 90 countries and has its largest distribution in Brazil. It's

also popular in Ghana, Ecuador, and London.

Van Veen says the card has experienced quite an upswing in this

country "Five years ago we had about 10, 000 cards sold in Canada.

Now with Via Rail accepting ISIC as the only student I.D. card for

(discount] fares, it's sold a lot more."

For the 1997-98 year, there will have been about 30 million ISIC

cards distributed throughout the world with 100, 000 of those being

sold in Canada alone.

lOVmin
LONG DISTANCE

• 10(/;/min for calls within Canada between 11:00 p.m. and

8:00 a.m.

• 150/min for calls within Canada between 6:00 p.m. and

11:00 p.m.

• 20^/min for calls within Canada between 8:00 a.m. and

6:00 p.m. and on all your U.S. calls anytime.

• 40% off all your International calls anytime.

• No fees or minimums!

• No fine print!

19.'Vmth
INTERNET

Unlimited Internet access (with ACC's long distance

service)

FREE software.

No sign-up fees.

No hidden charges.

6'Vmth
PAGING SERVICE

Motorola Pronto Pager.

Unlimited messages.

Voice mail and custom greeting also available!

Your participation helps

support Humber College.

Humber

\^S

ACC makes it easy to Get Connected!

1-888-274-7920
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